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Postmaster Leland sounds the uswarning: “Mail your Christmas
packages early.”

(ELLSWORTH P08TOFFJCE.
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in effect, Sept. 28, 1919.
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MAILS
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East—ll.n
MAILS

We regard the fact that among the business firms in
this city all except seven carry accounts with this

bank

'West—8.47 a

m;

4.81, p

m.

6.27 p

m.

a m ;

OLOSB

AT

Deposits Dec. 16, 1919
Deposits Dec. 16, 1918

Machinery for the new shoe factory in Ellsworth has been ordered
and is expected daily.
The Thursday club will meet this
week with Mrs. H. W.
Haynes. A

P08T0p*lCll

«oiNa West-10.40 a m; 8 m.
p
«oiko East—6.15 a m; 4.00 nx.
p
Sunday,. (Until OH. 26.)
^ “ “•
Close8

confidence.

A Substantial Increase

Miss Marion Nealley of
Worcester,
Mass., is visiting her parents, J. W.
Nealley and wife.

RBCBIVED.
Week Days.

Fso*
Fa**

CONFIDENCE

Ibbrrtiatmenta.

Alice G. Emery left yesterday
spend the winter in Massachusetts
Jftd Connecticut.
ta

wes^pr‘heWe,t

full

Increase

factory

WEATHER ,N ELLSWORTH.

I From

The annual business
meeting of
the Baptist church and
parish will
be held next Monday
Dec.
evening,
ar
EndlnK
Midnight TueMay, 22. at the vestry.
A large attend*>«C. 16, 191».
ance is desired.
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Ilecker's Hnckwheat Flour, self-raising, pkg
Becker’s Cream Farina, pkg
It’s made from wheat,
Heckefts Pancake Mixture
It is all prepared.
...
Heckef s Self-Raising Flour
Just the thing for camping.
Collins’Hulled Corn, pkg
...
It swells five times in cooking.
Soluble1 Coffee Medium, jars
Yon can make-coffee in an irstant.
HeckePs Rolled Oats, pkg
...
__

23c
23c

_

_

_

861319-

8488
1312-
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Silvy & Linneban opened their
bu,WtaS

_

new

yesterday.*16

Beginning

gg^

_

fft is the best trade in package oats you can get.
Soda Crackers, lb
•They are fresh from the bakery this week.

2gc

Christmas!
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the
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to-morrow,

Ellsworth
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Capt. N. H. Means, who has been

_

Libby's Canned Baans,

Wed
™or”
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Sat
Sun
Mon
Tuee

‘house!66*16’

*S aWe

t0 be

about

Thoi'ne of Belfast was in
,0Bc TPiiFranIkM‘
Ellsworth over Sunday,
'It is less than you can bake them for.
visiting his
brother, Samuel D. Thorne.
hire Sugar Cane Syrup, gal
$-1.35
If you want wmething swoet, let us fill
Hurley is home from
your jog with this syrup.
Farm8ln^ylvla
Farmington normal school for the
Swift s Pride Soap, bar
q6c Christmas vacation.
Our supplyoif this good laundry soap is limited.
Lygonia lodge, F. and A. M., will
You haye to pay for yoair goods
the
sometinse, why not pay SSPOT
to-morrow
Qlhird degree
evening.
C*€H andgettthe beueiit-of these low price*?
at 6.30.
Supper
...

p,°'nk.
ly

.(-Qsn.

■

ond

HAYNES

Carry

Grocer,

W^st

o

En^ortr0S,nSundrayeat'
aged seventy-flve

years*S*The
The il?.?8'’
body
years

for interment.

Ellsworth

was

brought here

W.
have

Robert P. King and family arrived
home from Florida
Friday, and Mr.
King was at once qualified, and entered upon his duties as
register of
probate.

manner.

1 o parties considerintr changing or
opening new accounts at the
beginning of the new year we would appreciate the opportunity of goover
the
matter with them and telling them what we have to
ing
offer

Register of Deeds George R. Hadlock has rented the W. O.
Emery
houseon the Surry road.
His family will arive from Islesford the last
of this week.
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Rev. Stephen G. Palmer of
Dighton, Mass., preached at the Unitarian church
Sunday, as a candidate
for the pastorate here.
He will be
here again next Sunday.
On Friday
evening there will be a parish supper
it the vestry, to give the
people of
the parish an opportunity to meet
Mr. Palmer socially.
There was an unexpected game of
basket ball at Whiting hall last evening. There had been correspondence
between the Northeast Harbor and
Ellsworth high school teams for a
game last night, but the Ellsworth
team understood them to say
they
could not come.
When the Northeast Harbor boys
showed up last
evening, they found they were not
expected, but the Ellsworth high
school hastily got its team together.
The game was the best seen here
this season.
The score see-sawed
back and forth throughout the game,
Ellsworth finally winning by the
score of 33-29.

6 More

Only

H. Laffaty and
family, who
been visiting Mrs.
The Ellsworth Athletic club basket
Laffaty's
MfS' 1' McQown. and relatives ball team overwhelmed the local
high
m other parts of
the State, left Sat- school team in its second game of
urday for their home in Escalon, Cal. basket ball last Friday evening. The
score was 59 to 2G.
This evening
LOCALS
Assignment of justices, for the two the team will meet the strong A. A.
terms of the supreme court in
[Continued on Page 5.]
Hancock county next year are
Justice
April term and Justice Wilson for the
COMING EVENTS.
October term

New Store

IN ELLSWORTH
Snow Shoes, Skis,

Community Silverware
Carving Sets, Safety

Razors and

Shaving

Sets

home of her parents
in Brewer, where she was taken
three weeks before, when her condition became critical.
Death followed a short illness of tuberculosis,
she was married three years
ago.
she was a young woman of
exceptionally sweet disposition, loved by
ill her many friends.

Skates and Jackknives
Watches for the

Boys, Thermos Bottles
Carpet Sweepers

SILVY & LINNEHAN
Whiting

Beginning To-morrow,

evening

until Xmas.

For
INSURANCE IS ABOUT THE ONIX THING THAT HAS

DECREASED

MY

INSURANCE

|
H

OWING

TO

BUSINESS
HAS
DOUBLED
AND
FAIR TREATMENT OF CLIENTS

Edward H. Baker
Graduate Optometrist lad Registered Eye Specialist
AWAY Foil TWO WEEKS
New York and Philadelphia
markets.
This gives me greater opportunities in buying Lenses and fittings,
and my patients get the benefit.
On December 8. Office Will be Opened
for tbe Winter in Rooms over Moore’s
Drag Store.

visitLng

J.

A.

II®

THOMPSON

Marine and Automobile Insurance
Representing

^^ulteble

F*lre end Marine Insurance Oo.
OF

_

HARTFORD, CONN.

Urdwood Wanted
Ellsworth

°

J°r

AdCsthRolB'd8
Schools
8-

tor naxt
yaar'®sup811 achoolhousea in
wil> dose Dec. 15.
B‘ Stevena'
Supt. of

Knand
Ellsworth,

Maine.

C. C.

its protection against, and
correction of the injurious effects of wind, cold, sun, and
dust-laden air
jar of the

Alexander’s

BURRILL

cream

Silvy

Christmas Novelties and
HAND MADE UNDERWEAR

representing

ELLSWORTH

•

•

MAINE

SON

some
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of il.is and

foreign

corn

tria

to-day
If you

are

Pharmacy

80 MAIN STREET, ELLSWORTH, ME.

this
a

..Gifts That Please..
lias been the

is

fine line of these choice gifts and
your inspection is cordially invited. If you have
not already visited my store why not come now
while all the lines are complete?
a

H. C. JORDAN, Jeweler

to be

a

Christmas,

partial

be wise and select them before
you intended to buy. Here is
list of what can be had here :

gets what

Toys, Games, Kodaks, Dolls, Books of all kinds, Christmas Cards
and Seals, Italian and Japanese
Novelties, Tea Sets, Gold-

JEWELRY
symbol of friendship for ages. What
more appropriate for a Christmas Gift than a
fine Watch or piece of Jewelry? Something that
the recipient will always treasure.

going

GIVER OF GIFTS

MAINE

5p MAIN STREET,

Sc

1867-

FIRE AND AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE

;

banded Art Glass Tumblers, Goblets and
Sherbets,
Genuine Pyrox Cooking Ware, Desk
Fittings,
Diaries, Address Books, Chafing Dishes,
Cape Cod Fire Lighters,
Sweet Grass Baskets, ivory Toilet Golds, Hand
Wrought Silver
Jewelry, and the celebrated “Fishon" Pins and Rings. The
largest line of Stationery Reputation Chocolates
in attractive gift boxes. The price also
attractive.

J. A.

& Donovan

ELLSWORTH, MAINE

—Established

someone

I have

MAIN STREET

STREET,

and use

)

PROMPT AND SATISFACTORY ADJUSTMENT OF
CALL OR WRITE.
WM. E. WHITING,
ELLSWORTH, MAINE.

:

95 MAIN

TWO SIZES

j DLLSWORTH,

LOSSES.

^

IT PAYS TO TRADE AT THIS
STORE

with Peroxide

a

your

Watch For Our Big Ad Next Week.

Beauty

NYAL FACE CREAM

Get

guaranteed

Cor. Opposite the Postoffice

DAMAGE, PLATE GLASS, EMPLOYER’S
LIABILITY, GENERAL LIABILITY,
UV: 'LTH, accident and
sickness, and in fact every
®ND OF INSURANCE THAT IS WRITTEN.

THREBLED,

one

Moore’s Pharmacy

HOLDUP, PROPERTY
LIABILITY, PUBLIC
•I

every

!

IN PRICE DURING THE LAST YEAR.
I REPRESENT SOME OF THE LARGEST AND BEST COMPANIES WRITING FIRE, AUTOMOBILE, RENT, BURGLARY,

$5.00

us

MARTIN L. ADAMS

for

Star Electric Vibrator

con-

promptly|jand

carefully.

the kind that is more than “skin

deep” exercise

and cannot get in, write
We will fill your orders

needs.

long,

you live

out of town

for that Christmas Present
AVe have the

!

For Real

LOOK NO FURTHER

Block Annex, Ellsworth, Maine
will be open every

Don’t put that Christmas
Shopping off too
lou will find our stock
unusually complete,
sidering the scarcity of merchandise. If

Sunday will be observed as
Christmas Sunday at the CongregaFriday evening, Dec. 18, at Whiting
tional church.
The pastor, Rev. R. hall—Basket ball, Ellsworth A. A. vs.
B. Mathews, will
preach a sermon Southwest Harbor A. A.
appropriate to the day. There will
be special music.
Friday, Dec. 19, at Ked Cross room, East
Surry—Christmas fair and sale, by Lejok
Friends in Ellsworth sympathize
club.
with Mr. and Mrs. Harry Lord
of
Brewer, formerly of Ellsworth, in 1 Wednesday evening, Dec. 31, at Hancock
the death of their daughter
Frances
hall—Flay and dance under auspices of
vife of Myles Atherton of
Bangor.’ Whitmore post, American Legion.
bhe died at the

Toboggans, Sleds,

Shopping Days

Before Christmas

S ,for ,the

NEW AND COMPLETE LINK OK

l

Ellsworth friends sympathize with
Austin L. Maddox of Norwood,
Mass.,
in the death of his infant
daughter,
Florence Louise. Dec. 3, aged one
year.
Mr. Maddox’s wife died within the past year.

?‘ste,r'

Santa Claus

8203,551 96

....

With assets of 8-,30u,0<>o, we are in a
very strong position and
able to look after the large as well as the small account
in a s tis-

*n

For Week

60
64

The above comparison of deposits reflects the
prosperity which
this bank enjoys, back of that, the confidence that the
people of this
locality have in the financial standing and integrity of the institution.

attendance is desired.

Mrs. P. E. Coleman and son
Fred,
who have been living in Auburn for
Registered mail should be at
postoffice half
some
h0nr betore mal1 closes.
time, are at their Ellsworth
home for a while.

Interest allowed monthly on
checking
of $500 and upward.
Try it!
Perhaps you will Like itl

accounts

82,003,284
1,799,732

....

MAIN STREET

THOMPSON
ELLSWORTH

ELLSWORTH

SUBSCRIBE FOR,THE AMERICAN

Utrocrtisfmtnta

OVER-ACIDITY
of the stomach has upset many p
night’s rest If your stomach is aci^
disturbed, dissolve two or three

|
m

m

E

RMfQIQS I

the tongue before retiring r.n«3 onjoy refreshing sleep. The purity and
goodness of Ki-ir.oiJs guaranteed by

on

ti

P)

SCOTT & BOWK"
MAKERS OF SCOTTS EMJILSSOM
i^-sa

Fj
w

SAVE MEAT —SAVi "MONEY
With every roast of
meat, poultry and game,
and every b.ikod
fish, serve a liberal amount of
STUFFING or
DRESSING flavored with Bed’s
Seasoning. Increase the pleasure an.l decrease
the cost. Hotel
chefs recommend it.
If
your grocer
will not

Ny
lOo

pie package.

Ask Grocers For BELL’S SEASONINfi
Prospect Harbor.
Mrs. George W. Colwell and Miss
Edna are spending the week in
Hancock.
School
weeks.

closed

Friday

for

in the public schools here, and In the
Sunday school, and a part of the
time its superintendent.
She impressed upon the minds of all under
her charge something of her own
nature and of her faith in the laws
which make for righteousness.
She
was one of the leaders in building
Union church-—the first place of worship in the village. For several
years she was superintendent of the
town schools.
She was a steady
traveller along the upward road, busyin devising liberal things and ready
for every good work in plans for improving the educational conditions
of the town.
After the slow- creep
of physical infirmities limited her
participation in community gatherings, her interest was constant in all
the activities of the village.
She
furnished an excellent example of
the virtues produced by the liberal
movement in religion.
Last August Miss Moore went to
Washburn to live with her nephew.
Irving S. Whittaker, who has cared
for her during her declining years,
and in whose home she fell asleep on
The body was
Friday, Dec. 5.
brought here for burial. Services
were held in Union church Tuesday
afternoon. Rev. Mr. French of Steuben
The
Methodist
officiating.
choir sang three selections.
Miss Moore was eightyr-five years
old on September 1 last.
She will
be missed by a large circle of friends
but perhaps most of all by the many
whose characters she helped to form
in school and Sunday school, and
trained to know and appreciate the
bible.
12.

Dec.

fHutual JSenefit Column.
EDITED BY

Its

44Helpful and Hopeful.’

The purposes of this column are succlnc y
stated In the title and motto—It Is for the mut-sl
•enetit, and alms to be helpful and hopeful

itelngforthecommongoud.lt Is for the coin
use—& public servant, a purveyor of in
formation and suggestion, a medium for the In
'crchange of Ideas. In this capacity It soIIcUh
communications, and Its success depends largely
on the support given It In this respect.
Communications must be signed, but the name of
writer will not be printed except by permtssi
Communications will be subject to approval or
rejection by the editor of the column, but none
will be rejected without good reason. Address
all communications to
The American,
Ellsworth, Me.
mon

STATE

OF

MY

MAINE,

STATE

OF

MAINE.

("Maryland. My Maryland.")
From North to South, from sea to sea.
State of Maine, my State of Maine,
Thy name shaH ever honored be,
State of Maine, my State of Maine.
Those who go away from thee
Bound by bonds of sympathy,
Are like a great fraternity.
State of Maine, my State of Maine.

Thy

sons

are

known

from

East

to

Extending welcome to each guest,
we give our very best,
State of Maine, my State of Maine.

To thee

Lott's Island.

Thy

name

*

is great, thy fame is long.

Children Cry for

J?

?nal

What
is
harmless

Castoria

CASTORiA

substitute for Castor Oil. IWri.,
It is pleasant.
It contain’
neither
other narcotic substance
n
r.ge is its guarantee. For more than thirty years it u
been in constant use for the relief of
Constipation, Flatulent
Wind Colic and Diarrhoea;
allaying Feverishness
therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach and Bowels
Drops

Mont.

Dear Aunt Madge:—
Will you let a stranger come and
join your ranks? I have read your
column since I was a child, and Ellsworth was my home town, but I can’t
claim to know any of the M. B. members except Aunt Maria.
My good aunt
sends me The American, and although
the locals come first. I must always
see what the M. B.s are doing next.
One of the nieces described a trip
through the Rockies. I camped up on
the Continental Divide for two weeks
a
As
year
I
am
ago.
fortunate
enough to own a camera. I secured

Fletcher's

The Kind You Have Always Bought, ^and
which has W
iu use lor over over 30 years, has borne the
signatory !
nnd has been made under
his
,rf—-——
SUpervision 6in« its
Allow no one to deceive veu infancy
in tt,?’
All Counterfeits, Imitations and “
Just-as-rocd” am k
that
trifle with and endanger the health
Experiments
°*
Infants and Children—Experience against
Experiment

*

Brinkman.

State of Maine, my State of Maine.
We hail thee and we call thee blest.
State of Maine, my State of Maine,
l^and of Pine Tree and of rest,

C.

Of the nineteen reprevery liberally.
sentatives from Hancock county at our
last meeting, nine were from Brooklin,
and most of the others were from Bluehill.
1 am enclosing a membership
blank, and our State song, composed by
one of our members.
We are always very glad to welcome
new members from every county,
our
annual dues are $1. and a visitor's
ticket may be had for 25 cents.
We
meet the third Friday in each month,
beginning with October and ending
with our May meeting.
Our officers are: President, Emerson
Adams, Central Falls; vice-president,
Willis
secreDrummond.
Cranston;
tary, Mrs. Myles Glidden. Providence;
financial secretary, Miss C. L*. Freethey,
Mrs.
trer surer.
Providence;
George
The
of
Hussey,
Providence
place
meeting is Trinity Union Community
House.
Take Broad or Elmwood cars.
The
club
has
divided
into
been
teams, several different counties serving each month. The November team
served a harvest supper at which 275
members were present.
The program
was in charge of a committee from the
three counties, of which Miss Rosa
F. C.
c’andage was chairman.
*

West,

-o--

two

Motto:

"ACNT HADUK".

is a

Soothing Syrups.
Opium, Morphine nor

and

arisJd

3

GENUINE

CASTORIA

ALWAYS

Gray, who has been ; State of Maine, my State of Maine.
teaching at Frenchboro, visited her Thy name stands high bmong the some excellent
Daniel G. Libby and John Workviews to refresh my
Miss
sister.
Gladys Gray, last week.
throng,
man
memory once in a w'hile.
arrived home
One of the
from
Castine
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Driscoll left
State of Maine, my State of Maine,
best
is
that
of
the horse-shoe bend
Thursday.
Saturday to spend the winter with Thy sons and daughters brave and made by the track around the side of
Irving S. Whittaker of Washburn their daughter, M'as. J. D.
strong.
Phillips,
the mountain.
The wagon road makes
was here the first

of the week, accompanying here the body of his
aunt. Miss Jane W. Moore, who died
at his home December 5.

IN MEMORIAM.
Every neighborhood has inhabitants who have wonderful capabilities for service and achievement.
Such a woman was Miss Jane W.
Moore of this village.
The death of
this good woman seems to call for
a brief word from her hative
place,
where she lived throughout her life
extending over four score years.
For many years she was a teacher

^ “/

Miss

Grace

Southwest Harbor.
Mr. and Mrs. Amos Staples and
daughter Viola arespending the winter in Rockland.
Mr. Staples has
employment there, and Viola is attending high school.
Miss Evelyn Gott is in the Maine
general
for
hospital.
Portland.
treatment for appendicitis.
At last
report, she was doing nicely.
Dec. 8.
"Mrs. Chips, Jr.”
at

State

Year.

a

•

i

ONE can
SUPERBA Red Raspberries” ■
use

—

Pvpr

hron

Phone—or be

i-

rr.

B

H
H

jplt
H

H
nli

Si
gS

list SUPERBA Red Rasp.
berries on your ncit order.
Pou ever buY your canned goods BY THE M
I have

a

sure

and

real proposition!

remember SUPERBA TEAS and COFFEES

Vl/'J-un”? W'F V s,TnlU 'spenst
SUPERHi°"tU^!:
MJrtJUJ
fervour Tab*.
am

MilUken-Tomlinson Co.,

W

REAL ECONOMY
MR. SUPERBA
Canned Goods Dealer
Portland, Maine

{St
ffi

fi S

NR
U

Kj

BSMl

thirty-three

Providence. R. I., Nov. 30, 1919.
Dear Aunt Madge:
I was about to send a report of our
Pine Tree State club doings to The
Ellsworth American when I chanced to
look through the Nov. 5 number of
that paper.
The material in the Mutual column would indicate that I may
still claim relationship with the Mutuals, so I am sending the information
to you, and you will know how to dispose of it.
The Hancock county members have

passed through a strenuous ordeal. but we came out of it with flying
colors, and thecounties which provide
future programs will have some difficulty in overshadowing our efforts.
Androscoggin and Aroostook were our
helpers, but there are only a few from
those counties in Rhode Island.
Our harvest supper could not have
been such a success if members of each
of the other counties had not donated

or

the square inch—
so fine is the silk
through
which we sift every pound of
to

William Tell
FLOUR
And it goes
not

just

through this silk

once—

but thirteen

times.
It just can’t help
and pure and fine.

being

representatives

Kennebec had twenty-eight
present.
members
and
Hancock
nineteen.
Governor Milliken was expected to
be present, out at the last minute
word was received that he could not
be there.

just

clean

It's no wonder that bread
made with William Tell
Flour tastes so good, looks so
nice and white, and cuts to
such a fine, clear slice.

Better tell your grocer—William Tell.
It’sh e kind of flcur you want.

WHITCOMB, HAYNES & WHITNEY

similar-bend much lower down
mountain,
andthe
figures from
train looked like pygmies.
a

rrom

•

At the harvest supper reported below, Washington county was the winning county in point of attendance,

OVER 21,000 Me holes
meshes

*

gold.

having
want you to

6f Maine, my State of Maine.

Dear M. B. Friends:
The letter immediately following
(which was most gratefully received)
explains the origin of the song above.
I wish I could reproduce the paper
on which the letter was written, with
its dainty green pine tree, under
which are the words, “Pine Tree
State Club of Rhode Island," in

—;-o-

Subscribe for the American
SI.50

These berries are
simply delicious, the most deiicious you ever tasted.
They make pies and short
cakes you will never
forget. Poured on ice cream—
well say .riend
you wouldn't believe anything
could be so
genuinely delicious.
*
canncd goods for years and
Z,c.s£ld
really SURed Raspberries afford the
greatest treat it

has

To fight for right or right a wrong.
Would sound thy praise in happy song.

side

our

cabin

looked

we

the

on

down

on

a

the
the

In Use For Over 30 Years

mountain
deserted

mining town, once known as Empire.
Like other “empires.*' it has now gone
to decay.
The skeleton of the big
crushing mill stands like a sentinel on
the mountainside.with spur tracks running back to the tunnels. Below, in
the valley, is the small town.
The
miners’ homes were built mostly of
logs taken from the forests near by.
and they are caving in or are used as
shelter by the range cattle.
There artseveral large, roomy houses, evidently
used by the managers, and beautifully
finished, but now falling to ruins.
Although the town was snugly built,
yet it seems as though the artistic
sense
was used
in building it, as a
grove of trees was left around nearly
every house and thus secured a great
deal of privacy.
A picturesque mountain stream
wanders
about seeming
to knock at everyone’s door and offer
its fresh waters unasked.
I would not
liave missed exploring this “forsaken
city.” but it gave me a feeling of sadness for it. and I could not but wonder
what Joys. Sadness, merriment and per-

haps

tragedies,

it

had

seen.

Who

knows?
Aunt

Madge, have I
patience? Here is a fact

worn out your
some of the M
B.'8 ruxy not be Aware of.
In this high
altitude (5,000 feet above sea level) it
take* nearly three times as
long to
cook things as in Maine.
I am

actually

hungry

for a dish of New England
baked beans.
Here they stew them
first and then finish cooking in the
oven.
The result is far from satis-

factory.
If

you

accept

couraged to

this. I may fee! enagain.
“Sira."

come

Be sure to come again, Sira. Your
letter is most welcomeand interesting. and I will vouch for the Mutuals that many a thought of you
will be wafted across the continent.
And here is another new welcome
member, “Auntie H.,” and we expect
her, also, to come again.
Dear Friends of the M. B. Column:—
Will you welcome another contributor to your column?
I do not know
as I can write
anything that will be
instructive or interesting, but I would
like to tell you how interested I am is
the letters; also that the things which

THOUSANDS PROCLAIM

The Kind You Have Always

interest

you interest
me.
especially
to hooks or magazines.
Where is Aunt Maria?
I dearly love to read her letters.
I think I have known, in past
years,
two of the members—Aunt Martha and
Ellis.
If this letter does escape the
waste basket. I’ll come again, perhaps,
when I’ve something better to write
about.
’’Auntie H.”

anything relating

Mrs. Martha C. Dale,
Cannon, Del., writes:

R. E. D. 1,
“I am en-

tirely cured of chronic catarrh of
the stomach and bowels by PERU-NA.”
Mr. J. Bayer, Glendale, Oregon:
“There is no medicine like PE-RUNA for catarrhal deafness.”
Mrs. Kate Marquis, Middleburg,
Ohio: “PE-RU-NA cured me of
catarrh of the head and throat.”
Mr. J. H. Collins, Wesson, Mississippi: “PE-RU-NA makes me
feel vigorous and able to work
without that tired, weak feeling I
usually have otherwise.”
Mrs. P. Ludvigsen, Austin, Minnesota: "I got rid of my liver
trouble and can eat anything since
taking PE-RU-NA.”
Mrs. L. Hearing, 283 East 169th
St., New York City: “For catarrh
of the head and stomach, I have
found PE-RU-NA better than any
other medicine.” *
Mr. W. H. Edgar, 49 Cooper St.,
“PE-RU-NA
Atlanta, Georgia:
cured me after I had suffered
fifteen years with rheumatism.”
Mrs. Leona Dodd, R. No. 3,
Medon, Tennessee: "PE-RU-NA
is a grand medicine for coughs and
colds.”
So many diseases are due to catarrh
and catarrhal conditions,
makes PE-RU-NA the best medicine in the world to have on hand
for emergencies and general health
protection. Thousands of families
are never without a bottle of PERU-NA or a box of PE-RU-NA
Tablets in the medicine cabinet.
That Is the safe way.
• You can buy PE-RU-NA anyvuere ir tablet
limvd form.
Itching, torturing

akin

eruptions disfigure, annoy, drive one wild. Doan'B
Ointment is praised for its good work.
60c at all drug stores.

Tremont.
Mrs. Sidney Wallace returned Saturday from Rockland, where she had
spent two weeks with relatives,
Mr. Miraldes has moved his family and household goods to Seal Cove.
Dec. 7.
K.
Manset.
Mrs. Fred Lawton and children
have joined Mr. Lawton at Rockland, where he has employment.
Miss Gladys Whitmore spent last
week in Bangr.

West Eden.
Mt. View grange elected the following officers Dec. 5:W. M., George
W. Mayo; overseer. Arthur L. HadE. G. Stanley spent the week-end
ley; lecturer. Coburn Tripp: steward, Hoyt Richards; assistant stew- In Bangor.
Bessie Noyes recently entertained
ard, Frederick Hadley; chaplain. Ida
Rich; treasurer. Edith Rich; secre- a party of high school girls Games
tary, Minnie E. Hadley; gate-keeper, were played and a peanut-hunt, was
Elsie
Elmer
Phillips won the
Higgins;
Ceres.
Gertrude enjoyed.
Clark; Pomona. Margaret Richard- booby prize. Among those present
son; Flora. Emma Lunt; lady assist- were Hilda Clark, Hope Norwood,
ant steward. Eudora Leighton.
Elizabeth Lawler, Esther Robinson.
Elise Phillips and Virginia Young.
MEMORIAL RESOLUTIONS.
Mrs. E. G. Stanley, who is in the
Once again has Ml. View grange
Paine private hospital. Bangor, is
heard the sound of the gavel wielded
All hope to see
well.
by the Divine Master of the universe, getting along
her home soon.
and Brother Raymond Tripp
responded
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Stanley have
to the
Buni^nonB.
On November 15. 1919. our brother gone to Northeast Harbor for the
laid down nis implements on earth and Christmas holidays.
entered that paradise not made with
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Blake of South
hands, eternal in the heavens, and reBrooksvilte visited Mr. and Mrs. Isaac
ceived
that welcome
plaudit. "Well Stanley last week.
done, good and faithful servant.”
Mr. and Mrs. John L. Stanley will
Brother Tripp has been a true and
celebrate their golden wedding on
active member of Mt. View grange, and
January 5.
his
presence
will
be
misBed
from
Mrs. Marion Wescott has gone to
among us, and his words of greeting
Connecticut, where she is employed
he a pleasant recollection.
in a rubber factory.
To his sorrowing relatives, in the
"Lilac.”
Dec. 8.
severing of the family ties our sincere
-o-

sympathy is

tended, and as a lasting
token of our respect for Him. a f>age of
our records shall be
suitably inscribed
to his memory.
And be it

Subscribe for the
Ellsworth American

Resolved.
the
copy
The
tion.

That our grange display
usual mourning emblems, and a
be sent to the relatives and to
Ellsworth American for publica-

thos6
That
morning lameness
sharp pains when bending or lifting,
—

THE MERITS OF

PE-RU-NA
Read Their L(fieri

Bought

-—o--

Illuehill Falls.
Mrs. Belle Wood, daughter Susie
and Miss Mamie Candage, leave today, Mrs. Wood and daughter for
Providence, R. I., where they will
have employment, and Miss Candage
Jor Cumberland Center, for an indefinite stay with friends.
Miss Edith Tucker of Bluehill
spent the week-end with Miss Doro-

thy Chrtto.

Mrs. Phebe Candage of Brookswille wntes to relatives here that her
son Robert, who has been
trapping a
little as a side line, has sold some
unink and other furs,
netting quite a

-sum.

make work a burden and rest impossible.
Don't be handicapped by a
bad back—look to your kidneys.
You wiil make no mistake by following this Ellsworth Fall’s resident's example.
John Lake, stone mason. State
Ellsworth Falls, Me., says: "About
four years ago my back was lame and

painful, and at times I could hardly
get about, and was all bent overMy work causes more or less strata
on my back and I think it had a lot
to do with bringing on the trouble.
I had fainting and dizzy spells, »
fact, 1 was in pretty bad shape. *
tried different kinds of medicines,
but Doan’s Kidney Pills did me more
good than all the others combined.

Most of the people in this section
taken advantage of the good
mutomobiling the laBt few days, going to Ellsworth and elsewhere to do
tlheir Christmas shopping.
Those go,
ung to Ellsworth surely found both This medicine cured me.”
Price 60c., at all dealers. D<®[
quantity and quality, aa there was a
ask for a kidney remedy-*8;
simply
display sufficient to suit the most exDoan's Kidney Pills—the same mal
acting.
Mr. Lake had.
Foster-Milburn C0"
Dec.
“Crumbs.”
Mfgrs., Buffalo, N. Y.
•nave

__'3K»rrti*tmrat«.

in Bulletin No. 561:_
t

eir

pullet

or other animal
protein laid only 90 egg*
compared with 137 eggs irom beef scrap lien*.-*

»cr«p
year

ae

Court*
-of the Hen Menu

fORTUND MEAT SCRAP

Portland Meat Scrap
is practically all BEEF scrap. Little if any
pork meat scrap ia in it's composition.
PORTLAND is safa to use. Never gets
rancid. Has very high protein value.
Your dealer sella this old established re*

liable brand*
We have a 24 page memo booklet we will be

glad to mail you on receipt

of your address.

PORTLAND RENDERING COMPANY
(219)
Portland, Maine

|

I

_saubcrt tscmentg.

bridal flowers here again
That

&i&bfrtisemett&

Orange

Blossoms Are In the
Market Is a Sure Harbinger
of World Peace.

One Interesting sign of the
coming
pence has been the reappearance of
real
orange blossoms at weddings.
During the war they were difficult to
ohtnin, owing to the fact that they
come as a rule from
France. Nearly
all the orange flowers which are
used
at smart marriages in
London and
Paris are grown In the sheltered valleys of the Alps Marl times behind the
Riviera.
of

GOOD JOBS
—for

ambitious,

Here there are orchards of orange
trees scattered over the sunny
slopes,
and the local peasantry devote most of
their time to growing the beautiful
flowers. No attempt is made to get
the fruit, seeing that the orange trees
are solely cultivated for the sake of
the glistening blooms.

by land of James T.
McKay; on west by town

STATE OF MAINE.
ColI«'l°r s Advertisement of Sale of;
ur.ds of Non-Resident Owners.
Unpaid taxes on lands situated in
the
tht- town of Swan's Island, in
for the year 1919.
Count' of Hancock,
The following list of tax.es on real
estate of non-resident owners in the

■

Swan's Island aforesaid for
1919. committed to me for collect io' for said town on the twelfth
day <>i May, 1919, remains unpaid; and
is hereby given that if said
not let
interest and Charges are
taxes with
not previously paid, so much of the
real estate taxed as is sufficient to pay
the amount due therefor, including interest and charges, will be sold without further notice at public* auction at
Odd Fellows hall in said town, on the
first Monday in February, 1920, at nine,
o’clock a. m.
Amt. of
tax due
town of
the vear

including

I

Name of Owner, Description
ini.and!
of Property.
charges.
Jessie M. Uaily. Hand bounded
land of George
on north by
W. Joyce heirs, town farm
and land of Adelbert Bridges;
on east by land of Aiden I*.
Joy e; on south by land of
Fred Turner, jr.. and land of
Edmund F. Bridges; on west
by short* of* Old Harbor and
land of Edwin S. Stanley and
land of Austin Scott.
Buildon
above
ings
described
land.
$43.90
Baird.
Mathew,
Contracting
Co. or unknown. Land. Quarry lot. so •■ailed, bounded on
north
y land of David Massie
and iand of A. B. Crabtree;
on east
by land of E. F. Benson and iand of C. A. Stanby on south by shore of Old
Harbor; on west by land of
Stinson
Hooper.
Engine
hous*. including
machinery
on
above
described
land.
Bla
-tniith
on
above
atiop
described
land.
Two
derricks
on
above
described
land.
Buildings used as
cart shed on above described
land.
Land. wharf lot, hounded on
north
by land of
Eugene
land
of
Sprague,
■v
Mathew
Baird Contracting Co. and
land ol Fred Turner; on east
by land of Stinson Hooper;
on south and west by shore
of Old Harbor.
Wharf on
above described land.
Engine nouse, including machinon
ery
above
described
wharf.
Derrick on above
described wharf.
Land, store lot. bounded on
north by
land of Lizzie E.
Sprague; on east by land of
fred Turner; on south by
land of Mathew liaird Contracting Co.; on west by land
of Eug*-ne Sprague
Store on
abov, described land,
hand, bounded on the north
by land of Oliver Bowley:
on east by land of D. C. and
H
C. Bridges and Parker
Bridges heirs; on south by
land of E. F. Benson; on
west by Goose pond lot No.

by Dodge plan.
it being part of lot
:$t by the Dodge plan,

Land,

bounded on north, east and
south by land of Lester Stanley; on west by shore,
land
bounded
on
north
and west by land of Thomas
JStanley heirs; on east by
town road; on south by land
or

Eugene Spragae.

Land, it being south part of
lot Nc>. 32
by the Dodge plan,
bounded on north by land of
Janus T. McKay; on east by
land of William Martin; on
soiiti) by land of H. L. Blaisand
land
of
Eugene
Sprague; on west by land of
Charles R. Sadler.
LAnd bounded on north and
by land of D. C and H.
Bridges
and
Parker
^
heirs; on south by
mrid of
Eugene Sprague; on
af*t by land of Lester StanNo -6 by ,he
Dode-

£■*1

fast

Xlot
“{“Well
bounded

1U 2

Hollis
L.
Land
north by land of
Addison F. Bridges; on cast
r°ad; on south by
of David C. Bridges.
on
above
described
on

in„iowil
l”H8c
and.
Blacksmith
shop
land.
, °nv,e described
bounded
nJJtk woodlot.
‘and
of
C.
w!h byheirs;
on
east
l»Prf,?KHe^
Oliver L. Bowley
shnro°f of
Goose

[and

on
on

E.

by

and

pond; on
by land of
being lot
oWh Sprague,
Dodge plan.
Bowl*
ey- %
Oliver L. Land
bounded
north, east and west
hv
snmh

und

Bridi«»d

road8eli

west

of

on

15.50

Addison
south by

■«riled ]*nanB

on

F.
town
lbove de"

undivWecl one-half of
by the Dodge plan,
the north by un‘and of James W.

boundia7

KdSd
Sd?f,

on
i»
,ed Sprague;
Clarence
4Jdn<‘°n of
south

bj

jw*'

S*SwKid

Parker Bridges

jfeSfvlJS1
nHvli

by
G?oae pond.
one-fourth
of

C.

and

H.

C.

l,/a;ii,'.u°n ao.uth by land of
C°.; 0n ®*‘rd Contracting
8h°re

'■"^on north*
K*hWby
wOUndufi

®.verett

8

\v

by Hattie a*
of

°'

!'ami

b°und-

Heirs.

Land

“

Ammonia.

i'‘ *°

land of
nf?rth byand
‘and
gf°"

Cild1 Harborf*on

was

Ammonia Is found in minute quantity in air, and is a natural product
of the decay of animal substances. It
is procured artificially by the destructive distillation of nitrogen organic
matters, such as bones, hair, horns and
hoofs, and is largely obtained as a byproduct in the manufacture of Illuminating gas from coal.

handling experience?
men we are going to hire.

nesses

determined

men

to stick to and rise in one of the best busi-

in. the world—with

a

good firm.

of good

character, who have strong
health—bodies kept strong by good habits.
—young men who are willing to put on overalls,
young

get

men

some

callouses

on

bodies in the best of
ifandle lumber and

their hands.

—young men who are hustlers—right up on their toes to learn every
minute and believers in “do-it-now” and “do-it-right.”
men who are not
only not afraid of
experience through work is the only

—young

that

—young

Many young
glad they did.

men

men

who

who

Are you one of them ?
all about yourself.
If you want to know
cial rating.

are
can

honest and from good families.
show

standing,

Optimistic Thought.

fashions in Humor.
A lady once suggested “Alice in
Wonderland” to a steady-going matron. The volume was soon returned
with thanks and with the explanation
that what was wanted was something
“light,” not ail those puzzles.
Unquestionably, there ore fashions in
humor.

these
are

qualities

are

qualified,

going to

be

mighty

sit down and write

ask any banker to tell you

us

our commer-

,

A. C. DUTTON LUMBER

Wo must calculate not on the weath“r. n<c cm fortune, but
upon God and
ursoivos.

us

If you think you

our

hard work, but who know
road to success.

CORPORATION,

'BmK*

Sable Philosopher.
Brazil Now Coffee Center.
De hymn tells you ’bout bein’ “lr
Arabia formerly supplied the world
heaven n thousand years,” but dar’t with
coffee; later the West Indies,
some folks what couldn't stand sict and then Java took
the lead, to be
long-time prosperity.—Atlanta Const! supplanted in turn
by Brazil, which
tution.
now produces about
three-quarters of
the world’s supply and controls the
market.
Surely Not Bump of

Knowledge.

O’Brien met Flanagan and noticec
Many ills come from impure blood.
he had a big lump on his forehead
“Hello,” said O’Brien, “is that a bum] Can't have pure blood with faulty diof knowledge?” “Indeed, it’s not,” salt gestion. lazy liver and sluggish bowels.

Flanagan. “It’s a bump of ignoranci
of knowing nothing about boxing.”

Burdock Blood Bitters is recommended
for strengthening stomach, bowels and
liver and purifying the blood.

Unduly Apprehensive.

•

"I hope they’ll make some exceptions
In taxing luxuries.” remarked the plain
person.
“Are you expecting to be hit?”
“I might be. One of the greatest
luxuries I know of is sitting around
the house in my shirt sleeves and reading the paper.”
New Golf Clubs.
Of special Interest to golf players la
a dub made with a steel instead of a
hickory shaft, shown in Popular Mechanics magazine, which, it is claimed,
possesses all the flexibility of the
wooden shaft and has additional desirable features. T^ie steel shaft is hollow, tupers toward the lower end, and
Is uiueh smaller in diameter than one
of hickory. This is said to give the
player additional driving power, because of reduced friction when the
club is swung through the ulr.

Musical

the most refreshing, satisfying cigarette you
Put all your cigarette desires in a bunch,
buy some Camels, give them every taste-test and know
for your own satisfaction that in
quality, flavor, smoothbody and in many other delightful ways Camels are in a
class by themselves!
are

Camelsaresoldeverywhere in scientifically
sealed packages of 20
cigarettes or ten packages (200 cigarettes)
in a glasnine-paper-

Advice.

pity you never took music
lessons," said Mr. Rafferty.
“So's 1 could sing more?” inquired
“It’s

a

covered carton.
We
strongly recommend
this carton for the
home or office supply
or when you travel!

Mr. Dolan.
“No. A study of music might have
Improved vour taste so that you d

quit tryin’.”

R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Co.
Winston-Salem, N. C.

smoked!
CAMELS
then
ever

Camels are an expert blend of choice Turkish and choice
Domestic tobaccos. You’ll not only prefer this blend to either
kind of tobacco smoked straight, but you’ll appreciate the
remarkable full-bodied-mildness and smooth,
refreshing
flavor it provides! Camels are a cigarette revelation!
Camels win you in so many new ways! They not
only
you to smoke liberally without tiring your
taste but leave no unpleasant cigaretty aftertaste or unpleasant cigaretty odor!

permit

v

!

is the proud record of sucthat belongs only to

cess

athP^
onaboveae-

D.

Gift Brought Punishment.
A young woman employed in the of
flee of a Kobe shipping house received
from her millionaire employer a sum
of money as a present on New Year’s
day. The girl took her fat wad of
notes home. She was promptly thrashed by her mother for stealing them and
dragged to the office to apologize for
the theft. Explanations were made
but when they got home she was admonished once more for not stating
her case more clearly.—Japan Chronicle.
Protection From Live Wires.
For the sure protection of linemen
Handling live wires a pair of gloves
inside and one outside of the rubber
gloves have been recommended. The
woven fabric Inside glove takes up perspiration and shields the rubber from
the finger nails and a leather gauntlet
over the rubber glove protects from
outside mechanical Injury, aids in
grasping tools and keeps the bands
warm In winter.

%°f ;0't v. being eastern half
Plan kNo- 33 by the Dodge
‘and n5°Hnded °n north by
Alden P. Joyce; on
east
tin- JJ land of William Mari', V&.-outh by land of J.
°f Th)/.ay: on west by land
heirs.
‘■*ndh111a8 d-lotStanley
No. 4 by the
DodLb'lne bounded
on the
north it an,'
T.jrrevby land of Adelbert
Stani.T„ “S'5, land of Mina A.
Lan>l of nrsL on eaat by
1

Biblical Thrift.
The Scriptures give us many lessons
in thrift. Ezekiel warned the children
of Israel that during the siege of Jerusalem they would have to he thrifty.
He said: "Take thou also unto thee
wheat, and barley, and beans, and
lcntiles. and millet, and fitches, anti
nut them in one vessel, and make thee
bread thereof."—Ezekiel Iv: 9. The
Bible shows that Ezekiel ordered the
children of Israel to eat their meat
by weight, and even thus only "front
time to time.”—Thrift Magazine.

-—young

■

Insurance Against Tuberculosis.
Dr. P. J. Menard outlines In th<
Presse Medlcale a plan for universal
compulsory insurance against tuberculosis, the funds from which would
serve for the fight against tuberculosis. His scheme is something like
compulsory social Insurance against
sickness, but the tax or insurance dues
Imposed would Include al! classes of
society, not merely the wage earners.
He protests that the fight against tuberculosis should not be left to charity
or private Initiative.

young

It is a place where there is not a dull moment from
morning ’til night.
There is something doing all the time.
It is a place full of opportunities for
young men.
We arc going to give these opportunities to
young men who are ambitious
to settle down and learn—

Kangaroo Scored Knockout.
“Ned Kelly, the old buck kangaroo
has been having a fight with thrf boss
stag of the axis deer herd,” said Sergeant McGee of the San Francisco
park police, “and it is the first time
I ever heard of two herbivorous an!
mnls so widely different In specie;
finding common ground for a quarrel
“As a matter of fact, It was the
axis deer that started the trouble
He was trying to show off before the
does and started butting at poor ole
Ned Kelly who was peacefully lol
loping about with no thought fo!
The first butt of the deei
trouble.
set Ned thinking, the second set hin
mad, the third—well, Ned Kelly jusi
turned about and gave the axis deei
one wallop under the
stomach witl
Its tall.
You could hear the smacl
five blocks away, and
It slmpl;
knocked the deer flat. It dropped ai
if It had been shot, while Ned Kell;
Just hopped away as happy as a bird.’
One Thing More.
A pretty girl fluttered over to f
neighbor’s house Sunday last to bor
row some writing paper.
She had nr
important letter to write and mail
and she was out of stationery. Aboui
half an hour later she returned foi
an
envelope, and a little later stil
came back for a stamp.
'‘Well, I hop<
that’s all she wants to borrow today,’
said the disgruntled neighbor womar
as she slammed
the door after th(
pretty girl. "She needs a little ‘spit
to make the stamp adhere,” said tin
neighbor woman’s husband “and she’l
be over after that In a minute.”—
Arkansas Thomas Cat (Hot Springs
Ark.).

lumber

men

At Poughkeepsie, N. Y.—a hustling city on the Hudson river—we have
great
modern lumber storage yards where we
carry in stock all the time twenty to
thirty million feet of Pacific coast lumber—cut from the giant trees of California, Oregon and Washington. This lumber is brought on steamships via the Panama Canal and by rail. The yards are equipped with the
most modern devices for receiving,
handling, resawing, dressing and shipping lumber.

“,.3bcrt;3ntiEr.u

east
L.
by Goose
land of Hollis L.
and ‘and of Charles

D.
Briag°f
“a
fir,

road.
House on above described land.
$11 1»
Gross William Heirs.
Land
bounded on north south and
west
by land of Charles
Kent; on east by shore of
Old Harbor. House on above
described land.
9 81
Herrick
Charles
F.
Land
bounded on north by undivided land of William Herrick and M. Stinson heirs;
on
east
by town road; on
south
by land of William
Herrick; on west by undivided land of William Herrick
and M. Stinson heirs.
House
on
above described land.
22.07
Maine Motor Boat Co.
Land
bounded on north by land of
William Herrick and land of
1
M. Stinson heirs; on east by
shore
of
Old
Harbor; on
south and west by land of
William Herrick.
Wharf on
above described land.
Boat
on
above
shop
described
wharf.
12.07
McKenzie Colin Heirs.
Land
bounded on north and east
by shore; on south by land
of
Raymond
on
Tinker;
west by land of George N.
Carter.
39.11
Sawyer. F. W. & Son. Land
bounded on north and west
land
of
by
William Herrick;
on east by shore of Old Harbor; on south by land of M.
Stinson heirs.
6.28
Clara
M.
Sprague.
Land
bounded on north by land of
Clara Stanley; on east
by
shore
of
Old
Harbor; on
south and west by land of
Hattie A. Stanley. Buildings
on above described land.
32.18
Charles
E.
Sprague.
Heirs.
Band, it being lots Nos. 9
and
1't
by
Dodge
plan,
bounded on north by land of
Samuel W. Stockbridge heirs;
on east by land of Edwin F.
Benson; on south by land of
Hollis L. Rlaisdell and land
of Eugene Sprague; on west
by land of Mathew Baird
Co..
or
unContracting
k nown.
Land, undivided, bounded on
north by land of John E.
Stanley; on east by land of
George R. Stewart and land
of Sylvia A. Stockbridge; on
south by land of Cornelia E.
Joyce; on west by land of
Sylvia A. Stockbridge.
Undivided one-half of Green
Island.
5.78
Wirtnie
M.
Stanley.
Land
hounded on north by land of
Carlton G. Joyce; on east by
shore
of
Old
on
Harbor;
south by land of Chester R.
Stewart; on west by land of
Augustus G. Dolliver. Buildings on above described land.
16.03
Weaton.
Edward
B.
Land
bounded on north by land of
Charles Burns; on east by
land of Willis A. Stanley; on
west
by land of George B.
Smith and town road. House
on
above described land.
20.46
Wilson. Francis B. Land bounded on north by land of Margaret Munzell and shore; on
the east by shore; on south
and west by land of Sylvia
A. Stockbridge.
Cottage on
above described land.
55.59
Swan’s Island. Me.. Dec. 12.H919.
MERRILL E. SADLER.
Collector of Taxes.

or

several

A large part of the floral crop finds
way to the perfume factories of
Grasse, but the choicest sprays are
picked for the London and Paris markets. Orange flowers keep fresh for a
considerable time, and they stand the
journey to England very well, arriving
In perfect condition.—Lomjon News.
south

American young

Have you had any logging, sawmill
If you have, you may be one of

its

lUcjaT Notices.

rugged, red blooded,

some

JOHNSON’S
Anodyne L INS MENT
internal
A doctor's famous prescription
and external use —for Coughs. Colds. Sore
Tonsilitis.
Throat, Grippe. Bronchitis,
Cramps. Chills, Sprains. Strains, etc. A
that
safe, sure and satisfying anodyne
soothes, heals, and stops pain.
—

<£bc tJtllswortb ^Vmcruan

COUNTY GOSSIP.

PUBII8HBD

EVERY

WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON
AT

ELL8WORH, MAINE
BY THB

HANCOCK
W. H.

COUNTY PUBLISHING CO.

Titus, Editor sod Manager.

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE.
(Strictly in Advance)
One year.. .fl.5d
Six months.75
Four months.50
Three months
.38
Single Copies.05

-o———-

...

DOIjLARDTOWN.

ADVERTISING RATES ON APPLICATION.
Mrs. Jane McFarland has been

Business communications should be addressed to. and all checks and money orders
made payable to The Hancock County Publishing

her

WEDNESDAY,

visiting
Stackpole.
attending State grange.

Mrs. Octavia

Jerome Floyd is

Ellsworth, Maine.

Co.,

sister,

Percy G.

Tourtelotte

has

moved

17, 1919

Mrs. Walter A. Bonsey received

word

of the death at Saco of
Dr. Garfield, federal fuel adminis- Wednesday
nephew, George Wendall Meade,
trator. has resigned.
President Wil- seventeen-months-old son of
Charles

his head and effected a
settlement of the. coal strike which
Dr. Garfield says is a concession to
son went

to

Brewer.
DECEMBER

over

the
and

HANCOCK.

statement from the administration
that the interests of the public were
Dr. Garfield says the
paramount.
settlement will mean higher price
of coal for consumers.
He has been
in touch with the coal situation since

Mrs. Elizabeth
Gorham.

Oakes

is

visiting

Capt. and Mrs. Augustus 1. Foss
attending State grange.

in

are

Wooster has returned home
visit in Lamoine.

Mrs. Ella

from

the early days of the war. and knows
what he is talking about.

a

Leroy
week

B. Crabtree went to Boston last
for medical treatment.

Mrs. L. B. Crabtree is in Bar Harbor
her sister, Mrs. Maurice Lymburner.

-o-

Have You Any Relies?
Dr. George A. Phillips of Bar Harbor. chairman for Hancock county of
the Maine Centennial committee, is
anxious to secure relics for the big
exhibition to be held in Portland
next summer.
Every citizen should
be proud to assist.
Dr. Phillips is asked to find every
old relic pertaining in any way t6 the
local or general history of town or
county, such as papers, deeds, furniture—anything and everything that
is old and of interest.
These will be
loaned, properly recorded, and returned after the celebration.
Very soon a committe will canvass
every town with proper papers for
record and lists, so that every article shall be cared for and returned.
It is hoped a hearty co-operation will
prevail, as it is really a matter of

her

Elizabeth Mitchell Meade, of membranous croup.
Besides his parents, he leaves
three sisters and one brother. Much sympathy is expressed for the family.

]the miners under cover of a seeming
determination not to do so, and utter
repudiation of the oft reiterated

visiting

is

Miss Hope McKenney of Fort Fairfield
visiting her sister, Mrs. Everett

Googins.
Mrs. B..W. Page is in Hinckley this week
visiting her eon Cline, a student at Good

Will farm.
Willard Sherwood and William Dow
left Monday for Portsmouth, N. H..
where

they

Fred
;

have

were

employment.

Merchant of Lamoine and Mrs.

Mary Lange

of

week-end

!

News Notes from Prank E. Whitmore
Post of Ellsworth.

(Contributed)
A play, “After Taps,” will be presented at Hancock hall on New Yeai
eve. Wednesday, Dec. 31, under th<
auspices of Frank E. Whitmore post
No. 632, American Legion.
A dance
will follow the play.
The last dance given by the post
proved a success, and it is hoped
with theco-operation of the public, tc
make this one more so.
The fad
that it will be under the auspices ol
the local post ought to be enough tc
encourage a large atendance.
It may be of interest to the public
to know that over one million veterans of the great world war have enrolled in the American Legion.
II
is just a trifle over a year since the
armistice was signed.
Are the people going to forget the boys so soon?
Don't do it.
To members of the local post:
There will be a meeting the first
Monday in January.
Installation ol
officers for the year 1920 will take
place. All are requested to be present.
Help promote 100 per cent.
Americanism.
Ex-service men. do
you. do you realize what the legion
means to the country?
If you have
not yet enrolled, do it now.
We are adding some out of town
members to our post.
Last week we
enrolled Gale M. Hinckley of Bluehill.
We hope to hear from others
soon.

Tickets for the play will go on sale
at R. H. Smith's store Dec. 26.

Eost.

department”^ass

savings
book
No. 497. issued by the savings department of the Burrill National Bank of
Ellsworth. Me.Finder will please leave
same at or mail to the bank. 83 Main
street.
Ellsworth.

ifor

WOODLOT CONTAINING 15
ACRES.
3 miles from Ellsworth, in Trenton
woods.
Your first year's wood off this
lot will pay for It.
H. B. Stanwood.
Harrington. Maine.

G.

STATE OF MAINE.
HANCOCK,

N.

Worden.

Eastport

Ellsworth.

Dean street, for a
Mrs. II. F. Phillips.

on

going petition.
ORDERED. That

MY
few- davs
Ellsworth.

notice thereof be
all persons interested, by causcopy of said petition and this order thereon
to be
published
three
weeks successively in The Ellsworth
American, a
newspaper published at
Ellsworth In said county, that
they
may appear at a Probate Court to be
held at Ellsworth in and for said coun*b*4
day of February A. D.
H’-*'. at ten o'clock in the forenoon,
and show cause, if any
they hare why
the prayer of the petitioners should not
be granted.

given

ing

tfct.wuo

was

present,
patriotism.
1 also representatives from tribes of Fran kYOUNG. NEW MILCH COW. GOOD
Dr. Phillips would like to make
milker.
Fred
G.
Smith.
Telephone
lin. Bar Harbor and Prospect Harbor. 122-13. Ellsworth.
Hancock county the banner county.
work was exemplified by
Degree
Syndic DRESSING BOUGHT~AND”REMOVED.
Already paintings upon a large scale
have been begun, and. by the way. tribe of Franklin in an able manner.
Apply to M. R. Carlisle. Carlisle's Stable. Ellsworth.
uec. 10.
any photograph of a bit of scenery
(j
will te welcomed.

MOUNT DESERT.
Otto C. Nutting spent last week out of
town on a business trip.

-o-

ELLSWORTH

FALLS.

The United Church Workers met with
Mrs. Pearl Smith last week.

Walter Grindle and wife have gone to
Portland for t~e winter.

Mrs. N. Irene Somes is at home from
normal school at Macbias for the holi-

Miss Laura T. Flood has gone to Brewer
where she has employment through the
winter.
Waldo

L.

Eddington
through the

days.

Higgins has
to

work

gone to East
with bis father

to

Mr. and Mrs. Thurlow Hanna have
gone
Portland, where Mr. Hanna has em-

Mrs. Ida M. Leland has returned home
from the Bar Harbor hospital much improved in health.

NORTHEAST HARBOR.
The fall term of Gilman high and the
grade schools will close this week, for the
Christmas vacation.

Mrs. Tester E. Pray left
Thursday for
St. Petersburg. Fla., where she will
join
her husband for the winter.

Mrs. Mary S. Hill left
Sunday morning service
Thursday for
at the parish house chapel, as the rector. Bangor to spend the winter with her
Bev. Charles F. Lee, w as at Seal Harbor.
daughter, Mrs. Paul R. Atherton.
Mrs. J. S. Heath has closed her bouse
Fred lveney, Elihu Hamor and Florington Brown, students at Kent’s Hill semi- and store for the winter and will reside
nary, are spending their Christmas va- wilh her daughter, Mrs. A. C. Fernald.
I
cation in town.
Capt. Charles L. Hurd and Mrs. Edith
Christmas services will be held at the M. Rogers were married Monday, Dec. 8
by M. L. Allen, esq. Much bappineBS is
union church next Sunday.
The subject
wished them.
of
Rev.
Mr.
Kirscbbaum’s
morning
sermon will be “No Room at the Inn.”
Richard O. Allen recently spent one
At the evening service he will
speak on week in Omulgee, the guest of his brother
“The Other Wise Man.” There will be Roger, who is employed in the office of
an oil company there.
special Christmas music.
Dec. 15.
The comedy “Hurry, Hurry, Hurry,” |
Q. fj. s.
j
was presented by students of Gilman
high
school at the Neighborhood house
Patriotic Air Roused Her.
Friday i
There

was

with music

by Moore’s orchestra
Those in the cast were
Josephine Peckhara, Charles Savage, Arline Branscom, Irene Miles, Merrill Haskell, Ernest Atwood, Mary McNaughton,
Henry Greeley, Gordon Fait.
Dec. 15.
1919.
of Bar Harbor.

ately responded—Boston Globe.

PARTRIDGE COVE.
Mrs. Ethel Eaton iB at home tor
we?ks.
Mrs Allie McDonald
last week on business.

was

in Bar

!

A Quincy girl returned from a dance
recently at about 3 a. m. and could not
be awakened for work.
The alarm
clock had no effect, nor did
repeated
calls from meiubers of the family. Her
little brother tooted the reveille, but
the girl was no soldier. Finally “The
Star-Spangled Banner” was played,
and to that the patriotic girl immedi-

a

tew

Would Return It.
It was a very hot day and the kindhearted iceman had given a little girl
a piece of ice.
A newsboy asked her
for It, but she refused to give It
up.
"Aw shucks!” said the boy. ‘Til
give
it back to you—I only want the
juice
out of it.”—Boston

Harbor

Dorothy Young, who is attending Ellaworth high school, is spending her vacation at

home.

Edgar Springer, William Tripp, Kenneth Young and Neil Walker have gone
to L’ncoln to work.
-Dec. 15.

Transcript.

State of Ohio, City of Toledo,
Lucas County ss.
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he
Is senior partner of the firm of F. J.
Cheney & Co., doing business in the
City of Toledo. County and State aforesaid, and that said firm will pay the
sum of ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS for
each and every case of Catarrh that
cannot be cured by the use of HALL’S
CATARRH MEDICINE.
FRANK J. CHENEY.
Sworn to before me and subscribed
in ray presence, this 6th day of December, A. D. 1886.
A. W. GLEASON.
(Seal)
Notary Public.
Hall’s Catarrh Medicine is taken internally and acts through the Blood on
the Mucous Surfaces of the System.
Send for testimonials, free.
F. J. CHENEY & CO.,
Toledo, O.
Sold by all druggists.
75c.
Hall’s Family Pills for constipation.

Hubbakd.

SOUTH PENOBSCOT.
Fred Mitchell, who has been employed
in Bre >er, is at home.

Norris Grindle, who has been visiting her sons in Massachusetts several
months, came home Tuesday.
Mrs.

Miss Amy Grindle, who is attending
school at Caatine, spent the week-end
with her grandparents, Arthur Grindle
and wife.
Dec. 15.
L.

Advice Soldiers Need Not Take.
Sergeant, the French for which is
Bergenf, the Italian sergente, comes
from the medieval Latin word servlens. meaning a servant, a vassal, or
a vassal soldier who seems to have
Will buy a few dozen bealtby. longacted as an orderly or striker. Tell
haired Coon Kittens if shipped at
this to your sergeant some warm day I
once.
Write describing as to age,
■when he criticises your appearance on color and sex.
parade In his coarse, unfeeling manIt will soften him. It may even
ner.
melt him.—New York Evening Post.

COON KITTENS WANTED

I
j

C. C. GARLAND, Oldtown, Maine

KING.
Register.

year of our Lord one thousand nine
hundred an
nineteen,
beintr an adjourned session of the December A. D
1919 term of said court.
A certain instrument purporting to
be a copy of the last will and testainent of William Baker
Thompson, late
of Hudson. In the
county of Lenawee
and state of Michigan, deceased, and
be probate thereof in said state of
Michigan, duly authenticated, having
been presented to the Judge of Probate
for our said County of Hancock for
the
purpose of being allowed, filed and
recorded In the Probate Court of our
said
county of Hancock, and for letters
to
isso<‘
to
Gamaliel
Ingham
Thompson.
Itoyal
Wheeler
Thompson and William Itoyal Thompson
executors named In said will
No
bond being required by the terms of

HOTEL HELP WANTED

help needed daily year around.
All kinds of hotel work for first-class
reliable hotels in Maine, also the leading
summer hotels sod camps during the season.
Those wishing to aecare reliable hotel positions should always call or write to the
Maine Hotel Agency, new quarters, 47 Main
street. Established 3» years. We know the
hotels ana proprietors personally. Fares paid
to any point from Bangor.

HOTEL

SR 1(1

"CAN YOU BRAID YOUR HAIR?"
IF
you can obtain pleasant, easy and
well-paid work making braided rugs
for us right in your own home.
When
writing for further particulars, send
a small sample mat to show the
quality
of braiding and sewring you are capable
of doing.
Pinkham Associates. Inc..
309 Anderson St.. Portland. Maine.

\\

bond.^presented

ecutor without giving
by George M. Hall, the executor therein named.
ir
Sylvester P. Steele, late of Southwest Harbor, in said county, deceased
A certain instrument purporting to be
the last will and testament of said deceased. together with petition for probate thereof and for the appointment
of Fred L. Mason, administrator with
the will annexed, presented by Uena F
Bussell, a beneficiary named In said
will.
The executrix named in said will
being now deceased.
Calvert R. Bridges, late of Swan’s
Island, in said county, deceased. Petition that Frank E. Bridges or some
other suitable person be apointed administrator of the estate of said deceased. without giving bond, presented by Effle S. Bridges, widow of said
deceased.
Emeline F. Ginn, late of Southwest
Harbor, in said county, deceased.
Petition tnat Josie E. Meader or some
other suitable person be appointed administrator of the estate of said deceased. without giving bond, presented
by Josie E. Meader, daughter of said
deceased.
William H. Freeman, late of Mount
Desert, in said county, deceased.
Petition that M. L. Allen or some other
suitable person be appointed administrator of the estate of said deceased,
presented by Eva R. Ober, daughter of
said deceased.
Henderson R. Cotton, late of Orland.
in said county, deceased.
Petition that
Samuel It. Holt or some other suitable
person be appointed administrator of
the estate of said deceased, presented
by Mary A. Holt, an heir of said deceased.
Bertha E.Heywood. late of Bucksport.
in said county, deceased.
Petition that
Augustine L. Heywood or some other
suitable person be appointed administrator of the estate of said deceased,
without
giving bond, presented bv
A ugusti ne
L. Heywood. son of said
deceased.
Ida E. Norwood, late of Southwest
Harbor, in said county, deceased.
Pej tition that George C. Whitmore or
I some other suitable person
l>e
api pointed administrator of the estate of
said deceased, presented by Thomas O.
1j
Norwood, father of said deceased.
William H. Freeman, late of Mount
Desert, in said county, deceased.
P«( tition that George Henry Freeman or
; some other suitable person be appointadministrator of the estate of said
• deceased,
presented by George Henry
Freeman, son and heir-at-law of sa d
| deceased.
...»
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STATE

xctc.ti. AfliiUju
ANNUAL MEETlVt.
take notice that the annual
meeting of the stockholders of the Liberty National Bank, for the election of
its directors and the transaction of all
such other business as may properiy
eome before the meeting, will be held
on the thirteenth day of January. 1920.
at two o'clock in the afternoon, at the
offices of the Liberty National Bank. 85
Main street, in the city of Ellsworth.
State of Maine.
E. F. SMALL. Cashier.
^
Dated this fifteenth day of December.
1919.
Please

J

ANNUAL MEETING.
The annual meeting of the stockholders of the Union River Telephone
Co. will be held on Monday, the nineteenth day of January, 1920, at the
office of the clerk kr. Aurera at 10
o'clock a. m.. for the purpose of electing a board of directors for the ensuing
year, and transacting, any ether business
which may legally come before
said meeting.
A. J. SILSBY. ClerkDated. December 10, 1919k.

fergal

Aoutri

NOTICE OF FOHEIT.OSTRE.
WHEREAS:
Willis N. Weed of Deer
Isle, in the CQ'anty of Hancock and
State of Maine, by his mortgage deed
dated November- 1. A. Di 1911, and recorded in the Registry of Deeds for
said County of Hancock, in book 483,
page 331, conveyed to the undersigned,
Henry W. Sargent of Sedgwick, in said
county, a certain lot or parcel of land
with all building thereon situate of
Little Deer Isle, In said town of Deer
Isle, and described and bounded as
follows:
Beginning at a stake and
stones at the town highway leading
to John Blastow,thence
running northwesterly by land of the late Davis H.
Eaton, 8 rods to a stake and stones;
thence
southwesterly 10 rods to a
stake and stones; thence southeasterly
8 rods to the said highway at stake
and stones; thence following said highway
northeasterly 10 rods to
first
mentioned bound containing Vs acre
And whereas the condition of said
mortgage has been and still remains
broken and unperformed, now therefore
by reason of the breach of the condition thereof. I claim a foreclosure oi
said mortgage and give this notice for
that purpose.
HENRY W. SARGENT.
November 7. 1919.

HANCOCK

1

P80n*-

tS°thh

thenceVortl>-

^

Broih«ffdJ’T>
8i0ulher-1

th?

{‘."•IfT.
arhi,«eVjLk.?nd to";monwealth

i

ll?«0',,ai<

thfuu

Jf nj*1!
sontS^
YhS Y

r?nveyan,?l,a
w!
/ate^A^

ry to James W tlrann.
1866 recorded in the said
book 126. page 477
And wh.-r
**
Preble has since
and the undersigned was
on
day of November. 1918 dulv the
ed administrator of the <•
state
“Id C. H
Preble; and whereu
condition of said niorteag.
hi, k
and now remains
fore
by reason of the l>, ,.ai.h of
condition thereof. I claim a
of said mortBaae in behalf
of
BlVe
noUr'' f»r that

regain!

nr

!!'
brok*vno, \hm
foredoinr!

°ro'oe',am

Dated at Sullivan. Maine this
“ nth
!th a.„
da>r
of December. A. D. 191 h
w. B. BLAIS DELL
Administrator of estate of Charles
H. Preble.
*
NOTICE OF FORKn.Osi'RE,
Wh.-rea* Carrie U Goodwin of Dedbounty of Hancock and
| State
g*1" in#
of Maine, by her mortgage deed
dated the eighth day of
February
D. 1911. and recorded in the
Hancock
Legist ry of IVeds, book 476. page 5H
conveyed to me the undersigned, a cer-

pven

wTrth™?-

c«ie?h,p th?y

Jannar^

same.

BERTRAND E. CLARK,
Judge of Probate.

A true copy.
Attest:
ROBERT P.

KTNG.
Register.

STATE OF M UTE.
To all persons interested in
either *f
the estates hereinafter named:
At
a
probate court held at EJtewordh. in and for the
county of Hancock on the sixteenth day of
December
in the year of <ur Lord one
thousand
nine hundred and nineteen and
by ad
fr°m the nlnth daT of said

D.U,rennTle'r'
Tlte

following matters having beet

r? f<5r ,!he

action
thereupor
indicated. IT IS HEREBl
ORDERED
That notice thereud be given to al
persons interested, by causing a
eopj
of this order to be published
threi
weeks successively in the
Eliswortl
American, a newspaper published ai
Ellsworth in said county, that thei
may appear at a probate court to b<
held al Ellsworth on the sixth
dav of
January A. D. 192«. at ten of the clock
in the forenoon, and be heard
thereon
if they see cause.
Millard G. Dow, late of Bucksport in
said county, deceased.
A certain instrument purporting to he the last
will and testament of said
deceased
together with petition for probate
thereof and for the appointment
oi
the executrix
without giving bond,
presented by Jennie S. Dow, the executrix therein named.
Ellen F. Hall, late of Verona, in
said
county, deceased.
A certain instrument purporting to be the last
will
and testament of said deceased,
together with petition for probate thereof and for the appointment of the ex-

fini?

'ni^rnTt
tn^suiTreworgy.
E',;n, fHd
iuitahi?* .ltaiy
t£uSr'of^r^n K appointed
of said

adminls'.H;iUe
deceased.
Mary N. Carter. he!--atdeceased.
■*. Phillips, late of
Ellsworth
i„Jo8i.a,h
in
said county, deceased.
A certain
, 8~o>
Purporting to he the
»"<* testament of said deceased las"
rori,ehthrtl,ion.for Probate therenresenterf he
hr
law of said

! of'am1!
I
rie ^f.Jhe appointment of the expresented
I by* Ahhie *V■'\>h 111"h" hond,
‘h" tutrix
ecm

j uferAah,‘an,ed.

wl*?1**

Hrrtrand E. Clark. Judge of
“‘-Ellsworth this sixof December In the
year
om' thousand nine
hundr rUr
d0r?
dred
and
nineteen.
ROBERT P. KING. Register.

tei'itif0Jlrt'
day
er ",th
A

true copy.
Attest;
ROBERT P.

_

tain parcel of real estate situate in
Dedham In the County of Hancock and
bounded and described as follows to
wit
Beginning at a stake on the westerly
side of the County Hoad leading frora
Burrin'* corner, in Dedham, to Bangor
near the house occupied by Augusta
B. Flood, thence running northwesterly
about
eighty rods to a corner
thence northeasterly by land of L L
Parker and by land of I*. S. Hurd and
John K. Gilmore, about one hundred
and seventy rods over the top of Button Hill (so called) to said County
Hoad; thence by said road to first
mentioned
bound, containing sixty
acres, more or less, with the buildings
thereon standing being the same premises conveyed to George F. Goodwin,
deceased, by Thomas B. Dexter, of said
Dedham, recorded in Book 146 pagt
197.
Hancock County Registry of
Deeds, and to me by heirs of said
George P. Goodwin.
Also one other lot situated in said
Dedham and bounded as follows, to
wit: Beginning at a stake and stones
at the north corner of the Lake lot
so called,
the old Bucksport or Turner road, thence running by said Turner
road, north
45 Vj
degrees east
eighteen rods to an angle; thence
north 22 degrees east, thirteen rods to
an angle; thence north 10 degrees tast
forty-six rods, eight links to a stake
and stones; thence 52 degrees east
sixty-five rods to a pile of small stonel

by

land;

Advertisement of Sale of
Lands of Non-Resident Owners.

taxe3
renl e8‘ate of non?n
'*> the town of Castlne.
county of Hancock, for the year 1919.
The following list of taxes on
real
estate of non-resident owners in the
town of Caatine. for the
year 1919.
tted ‘° .mc' l°r collection lor said
town on tho twelfth
day of May. 1919
remain unpaid; and notice Is
hereby
given that if said taxes, interest and

r..yid£S!d
con,?,.? ?’{’,nera

not

previously

NOTICE OF FORK! I.ON1 RE
Whereas Charles S. Deland
A. I.eland. both of [he town
Desert. County of Hancock. State
Maine, by the&r mortgage deed aa
July 10th. 1909. and recorded in'"
registry of deeds for said
County, in book 461. page 29*.
veyed to John W. Somes of the to*n®
Mount Desert (now deceased! a
tain lot or parcel of land, together
the buildings thereon, situate in
Mount Desert, and bounded and
scribed as follows, viz:
the middle of the County road
through Pomesvllle. in the soutn
line of larnf formerly of t' 11
jth);
Mason (now of Bloomfield R•
thence following said line
or
ty-three degrees west,
rfc
fourteen rods; thence south
grees west nine rods to a spruce81*.^
line
paraliei ^
thence following a
the Mason (now Smith) line
road;
die
the aforesaid County
of
of
thence al«ng the middle
County road to the first m Vnndred
» 1
one
and
containing
bound
^e88.
«
9,g
twenty-sfx square rods, more
The above described lot is the
d«e,L
warranty
that conveyed by
Georg.- B. Somes to Benjamini
land, tfated January fourth, ?ig ded
hundred1 and fifty-four, and
g
in the registry of deeds for MwLvjjh
bjr
County in book 97. page 381.
was
said mortgage
0f the
o
John A. Spines. Administrator to ■
estate of said John W -Somes,
w
A. Somes in h la Individual capacWJ

of»o»J>

PeKl.n?!aH;rr
UJJi*
=

®®veD.

nortn^aboot.
tn5*^?r

8*-.^

STATE OF MAINE.

are

,

thence by said T. B. Dexter*!
land south 24 degrees west, seventynine rods to a stake and stones on Ira*
of said Lake lot; thence bv said Lak*
lot north 51V4 degrees west sixty-six
and one-half rods to bound first named
Containing twenty-seven acres, more
or less.
Being the same premises as
conveyed In deed from Orrin C. Pinaham
to
George P. Goodwin, dated
March 20. 1874. and recorded in Hancock County Registry of Deeds. In
Book 156, page 53a. and to me by heir*
of George P. Goodwin in same deed as
is deed.
parcel first described in
I agree to keep said buildingsinsnm
for the benefit of the said mortgage*
to the extent of her interest hereunder,
and In companies- satisfactory to herI also agree to pay. when due. all taxes
on said premises to whomsoever legally assessed.
And whereas ttle condition of S3W
mortgage has been broken.
Now. therefore, by reason of tn*
breach
of the condition thereof. *
claim a forclosure of said mortgageMARY R. WARREN
SiKned.
Dated, October 30. 1919.
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Haiti
xaulr.unte
county, (feeeased
First and fin«l

;^{Jent0f°«S'd,nhertLan^*»x
hVu“e h.d^.r eC**e8^'

east'erivT8
sail {?
As?

lin?

trustee under
testament of said

?;r*r,

northeJ?,t
2,"
lopfh
liA'IW
nfAi8'1'1'im

they(^|^r k-^

OK MAIM.

ss.

At a Probate Court held at
Ellsworth
n and lor said
County of Hancock «
thl- sixteenth day of
December, In the
lj°.rd on( thousand nine
hundred ollr,
and nineteen
being an adjourned session of the December
A
1919 term of said court.
I. A certain instrument purporting to
be the last will and testament
ol Mary
*ate of Boston, in rhe county
of Mass'deceased, a id of the prol.au.
thereof
in
said
commonwealth
of
Massachusetts, duly auth» ntiealed. havto
the Judge of
bresynted
I rebate for our said
County of Hanj
f°r lhe purpose Of
heing allowed
; filed and recorded
in the Probate
Court
J of Hancock.
ORDEI.ED.
That
[
notice thereof be
to all persons interest,«l
therein
hy publishing a copy of tins order
three
| weeks successively in The Ellswonh
*
Printed at Ellsworth,
in
said County o£' Hancock
■<«!> day of
A r.:
hj a Probate
o’aJLheld
a,bl’ear
then to be
at Ellsworth, in
and for sald County of Han.-ock
at ten
o clock in the forenoon,
amfirtlow caum
if any they have, against the

b“t»?thS

thence^S*
Slmnsni"'

t__Register:

GENERAL CLERICAL WORK

!ot

Hep

..

Agent Union Safe Deposit & Trust Co.
of Portland, fo*- furnishing Probate
and Surety Bonds.
Agent Oliver Typewriter.
Typewriter supplies.
No. 1 School St., Ellsworth. Me.

«3

tIor'«
0T?t*rln»
l;n,(?,”
lV,Jhence 11
ncftSu
sail
.mheast Hr
Sy
a g*5
flirty*!?

College .'.and

lWirf1 tc
"
* escott. late of Castine
have, against the same.
DaAt
"
»ald oounsy. deceased.
First and
BERTRAND B. CLARK.'
firat account of Percy M.
Weecott adJud8e °f ^“bate. j
for settlement.
A true copy.
I
mln!S!.rat0rl
*re<*.
Lit, h
11.
filchmontl L Somes, late of Mount
a <j o 1
i
;
Attest:
r
ROBERT P. KING,
deceased
Firat
Specialty made of
accountcou".‘r
t.eorge A. Som.-s and Henry
TYPEWRITING.
Wiley, executors. Bled for settleACCOUNTING AND
iPtaftBsumai

tan

line
“outh line of land of
what
the
1> the
rue if. Dunhar
,tT»*r.
said south line
easterly to
stone about one rod
east
lin road, so-called;
line of land of Ambrose
»«t
to
the center of
westerly
^id
lin road: thence bv said Kw2r,Prank.
southerly to
home lot; thence by the
T®*Wr
“Id home lot
i"‘' "I
westerly
west corner thereof;
west line of said
,h*
home lot and
wort line of Dunhar
ly tothe southwest corner
the said Dunbar Brothers- Yk and of
the south line thereof
bf
Prank lin road; thence
«'l
by
lin road southerly to the
n i?1*lot; thence by
"h«f
north
the north west cornerof the
lo
by said White lot and hv
hen«
land of the said
»'
southerly, to the northeast
the Amos LI. Simpson
"1
home
by the north
tht”«
lot and by the north line *r
mps,,i
the heirs of Etta
01
Simpson
to the northeast
said
last
°»
mentioned S
f
thence northerly by th?
eastn lot'
the land of the said
01
Pitta
heirs to the brook flnwinemill pond: thence bv the
lhe
brook westerly 1o the east
ane leading to the
houw of
l rann; thence by the east lin*.
#***4
lane <11 being the west
fine
the said Etta Simpson’s
heirsi
to
said
ly
eounty road;
said county road
westerly to the br
of
beginning. This
*
made subject to a rich, of

n er as

confirmed by said

i_

northerly tia
thereof; thence

Land; thence
College
of “id

deceased. PetlCharles Almy of said
Maying that the appoim-

I ,aidix?*tUa
nl" aDd

pY,?'-

(iJrner”0lll«n
tli.

n-'0

Xid

Lexhff

the amount
the estate

H.

hy
the said Turner lot
Horn
fb® mist Hne of land
now
of heirs of iliram
'»n.;
said east line of
said
iieirs northerly to the
of
ner thereof; thence
by the
and
the
the Saiter lot. so-called */** line of
the east line of what war

judgt^jf

that

■

S»”S
line of

~

deceased,

c.

"°ofbeast
lohn
^
Turner house
of
thence by the euat lin, lot.
Turner lot
the
to

To'*<’r- late of
Massachusetts, deceased. Petition
h
and Ellen
J admlnlstrators
lP iC'i Lockwood
of the estate

ton.

to

f.°nveyed

t!
time, a certain st ^®blet
with buildings
Sulllyan. aforesaid. thereon*.Rar<*l «
boundod"Ua,Yi
tta follows, to
wit- n*n4 it
n.r.iV<1
at
the county road
leading
,'K|nal„.

uuuiuHuoro,
in
First account

prohate

County^?

,at ten
!*?"‘'OCK
and show

?ir

life
land

r,£.rd*tlc ,Ma>,-

American.
a
newspaper
printed at Ellsworth, in said
Hancock, prior to the sixth dav of j'anfbst they may appear
P'
nfT 1it'robate
Court then to be held at
y.,a
Ellsworth. In and for said County of
noon.

ofKAugus\*dV«i

*p*la

;

111.

Ellsworth

ui

NOTICE OP PWttp,.,
Whereas. Bertha p it- S®^t
County of Hanor2Sln of Sim.
Maine, by her mortgage?*•, Stat?111;
twenty-first day
Z
and recorded In the
Ha?,,,' A' U lit?
registry of deeds. |n boot00? C<3
van.

county, deceased.
ftNyman.
administratrix. filed for settlement.
Also private
account of said
Ella K. Nyman, filed
j
for settlement.
James Condon, late of Brooksvilk. in
said county, deceased.
First account of
L. Gray, administrator, filed
I Everett
for settlement.
Everett C. Johnson, late of Bluehlll
in said county, deceased.
First and
final account of Mary F. Johnson, executrix. filed for settlement.
I
Sarah A. Smith, late of Ellsworth, in
said county, deceased.
First and final
j account of Charles U Smith, administrator, filed for settlement,
late of Sullivan. In said
j c- H. Preble,
deceased.
First account of W.
*2®11
B.
Blalsdell. administrator, filed for
settlement.
Arthur H. Sargent, late of Sedgwick,
in said county, deceased.
Second and
final account of Henry W. Sargent administrator. filed for settlement.
1
Warren G. Haynes. late of Trenton,
in said county, deceased.
First and
final account of Edith H. Leland. administratrix. filed for settlement
Laura
Jane
Herrick,
a
minor of
Brookline, county of Norfolk, commonwealth of Massachusetts.
Petition
filed by Charles F. Herrick,
guardian
lor license to sell certain
real estate
of said minor, situated in Swan’s Island. Hancock county. State of Maine
and more fully described in said
petition.
ha,on
Gertrude May
Whalen and < lifford Whalen, minors of
Sullivan.
in
said
countv.
Petition
filet! by Henry O. Whalen,
guardian, for
license to sell certain real estate of
said minors, situated in Sullivan In
Bait! county, and more fully described
in said petition.
Henrietta W. Porter, late of Aianchester
Massachusetts, deceased. Petition filed by Alexander S.
Porter
one of the executors of the
last will
and testament of said deceased,
that
the amount of the inheritance tax
on
the (-state of said de. eased, be
deterby the Judge of probate.
la,»'
of
!
Washington,
District of Columbia, deceased.
Petitlon filed by Eugene Cfofr. executor
of
the iRBt will and testament of
said de| ceased, that the amount of the inheritance tax on
the estate of said de* determined
by the
I

„i?RDiEREIi',Ahat
given by publishing

so,

'.uc

‘’Inc.

8a^

T«-S*h,arle,<

STATE OF MAKE.

Jfcmalc 2}rlp BQantcli.
;

ROBERT P.

HANCOCK ss.
At a Probate Court held at Ellsworth
In and for said County of
Hancock, on
the sixteenth day of December, in
the

no

evening, for the benefit of the senior class.
The play wa< a big success. A dance fol-

lowed,

A true copy.
Attest:

TO SELL VANILLA
BOYS.
AFTER
school.
For 11.00 will send you 8 bottles that retail for 25c each.
Send for
free sample bottle.
WAKEFIELD EXTRACT CO..
Sanbornville. N. H.

Mrs. lna D. Edwards and
mother, Mrs.
Florence Rich, returned home from Bos- I
ton last week.

Leon G. Flood of Bangor was here over
Monday night leaving Tuesday night for
a business trip to Washington
county.

to

a

BERTRAND E. CLARK.
Judge of Probate.

EtlanUU.
MII.K~

MAN TO DRIVE
CART—-GOOD
wages and steady Job: married man
preferred. House rent free, and other
S.
S.
privileges.
Estey. R. 1. Ellsworth.

ployment.

winter.

ss.

At a Probate Court held at Ellsworth
in and for sain County of Hancock or
the sixteenth day of December in the
year of our
Lord one thousand nine
hundred and nineteen, being an adjourned session of the December \. D
1919 term of said court, on the fore-

HOUSEHOLD” FURNITURE—AT

house

Lewis of

■

SLEIGH—JUMPER. IN 00017”JONDltion. Apply to W. H. Titus. Ellsworth.

An interesting meeting of the tribes of
only.
this district was held with Omaha tribe,
I. O. K. M., last Thursday evening. Great I
Sachem

*alf.

Ixr-U liottca.

STATE OF MAINE.
1*0 the Honorable, the Judge of th
Probate Court in and for tne Count
of Hancock:
Respectfully represent Georgia /
Tracy. Alice T. Graves and Mario
Whitten, all of Mount Desert, in sai
county, that they and Eleanor B. Kit
tredge of Bar Harbor. In said counts
and
Edith
and
McKay
Mar;
Morris
Park
of
McKay
Lonj
Island, and Estella McKay of Brook
in
the
of
New
state
York. Ett;
lyn.
Loonier of Moncton. New Brunswick
and Charmian London of Glen Eller
state of California, are the devisee
living in different states of Annie M
McKay, late of Bar Harbor, in sail
county of Hancock, deceased, who lef
real estate in said county of Hancock
1.
The homestead lot of the -sail
Annie M. McKay, together with th
buildings thereon, situated at Towi
Hill in said town of Bar Harbor, am
(being the same lot her husband, Danie
W. McKay, bought of William Thoina
'about the year 1886 or 1887. containinj
I originally about four and one-hal
.acres.
Excepting, however, the churcl
lot containing about one-fourth acre
and a lot containing about two acres
I conveyed
to Murray Lurvey by sail
.Daniel McKay in his lifetime.
2.
A
certain lot or parcel of lam
situated at said Town Hill, known as thi
! He man
Richards lot. containing nin'
■acres,
more or less.
Being the sam
by Hernan Richards to sail
[conveyed
i Daniel W. McKay about the year 188
or 1887.
3.
A certain lot or parcel of lam
situated at said Town Hill containing
eight acres, more or less, and knowi
as the William Higgins lot.
Being th<
same conveyed by William Higgins ti
said Daniel W. McKay, for full de
script Jon see book 381. page334, of th.
Registry of Deeds for said County o
I Hancock.
4.
A certain lot or parcel of lam
containing seven acres, more or less
iand known as the Nathan Higgins lot
Being the same conveyed by Xathai
I Higgins to said Daniel W.
McKay abou
the year 1911 or 1912.
A more particular and full descripI
tion of each of the above described loti
is hereto appended.
I
That the owners of said real estati
I
[cannot dispose of their separate intereats
without loss.
;
Wherefore your petitioners pray thai
Abram Gilpatrick or some other sufta
ble person be authorized to sell said real
estate at public sale and distribute th<
proceeds, after paying expenses, amonjc
said beneficiaries according to theii
respective rights therein.
thl8 nlnth day of r^cemhei*. A
!
D 1919
GEORGIE A. TRACY.
ALICE T. GRAVES.
MARION WHITTEN.

MODEL '19 FORD TOURING CAR IN
Northhampton, Mass., good
condition, with demountable rims.

guests of their brother,
Burton Merchant.
\

ILcgr.l Rollers.

LEGION LOCALS.

Penobscot county has been bragging about the big deed just filed in
the registry of deeds there to be recorded—the transfer of the Eastern
Manufacturing Co.’s interests to a
new company just\ formed in Massachusetts.
The same deed is also being recorded in the Hancock county
It is a document
registry of deeds.
of over fifty typewritten pages, the
money consideration named is $2,800,000, and the revenue stamps
alone amount to $2,800.

paid,
much oi the real estate taxed
as is
necessary to pay the amount due, including Interest and charges, will be
sold at public auction In Emerson
hall,
in said town, on the first
Monday in
February. 1920. at nine o’clock In the
forenoon.
Mrs. C. F. Rates.
I.and bounded north by
WadsworthCove;
east
by Wadsworth street;
south by Battle avenue; west
by land of F. H. Clement.
Amy tv itherlee; and buildings. Amount of tax due.
161.90
Caatine, Maine, Dec. 16, 1919.
W. A. RICKER.
Collector.

a<!®iJF

of

deeds. *

so

Htrmnent dated December 2.1»
to he recorded in Bald registry
the
conditions ‘J,aiii
Whereas
r
stll
(h(
mortgage have been and
broken, hy reason of
forecloe
for®
a
claim
n0.
conditions thereof I
1
and
ure of said mortearf
v
la" protice for that purpose as by

““'I™ S

1919

8.
Mt Desert. Maine. December
FRANK W.
attor
Peters & Crabtree, his

By

REf'-Morneys,

__

Subscribe for the American
$1.50 per year

i
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NORTH ELLSWORTH.

affairs

LOCAL

from

Page 1.]

Howard Mitchell
Waterville.

of Southwest Harbor, at South-

employment in

HpotTord OeWitt has gone toMattawamkeag, where he has employment on the

west Harbor, and play a return
here with the same team Frigame

twenty-two months

of which were in the
world war. He was in some of
the fiercest
battle*, and had many thrilKn? exneriHia Mends arc glad to
back again safe and
sound.

WEST GOULDSBORO.
Fred D. Ashe spent

LveTlm

bacT.

in

DeWRt"

enTh'o'

children of the Unitarian
will have a Christmas
Sunday school
from
on Christmas evening,
nifty
P
will be served
2D to S.30. Supper
are
InParents
o'clock.
6
them at
entertainment at 7.
vited foe the
Vest Sunday at the Baptist church
choir that has lien
the new chorus
termed under the leadership of Mrs.
!,"l Donnell, will render attractive
during the morning and
services. As this is the first
nnnearance of the choir under its
nresent organization, it is hoped
P
wn be encouraged by a large
In the evening a
congregationwill be given by
Christmas concert
school.
Hours for serthe Sunday

MANSET.

days recently

few

Bangor.

returned

Lyle D. Newman has

HtbrrtiBnuffUg,

been

Rockland

in

the past week.
new

piazza

Mrs. Anna Bickford of Winter Harbor
is employed at Emery Albee’s.
Mrs. Elizabeth Hammond, who has been
visiting'at the home of her son Harry,

withdM«gllner’1iece,ltly

Mortimer Levy of New York
her parents, David Friend
is visiting

a

F. Crowhurst is having a
added to the “Wayside Inn.”

Mr. and Mrs. Eloyd
Burr, with their in0. P. R.
Bpent 8 ,ew day«
Mrn. Louisa Moore, who has
“ P8renla’ Mr' aud Mrabeen ill o!
8. W
bronchitis, is now able to be about the
house.
Mrs. Clarence Brewer, who
formerly
taughtsehool here, is now living in WaterMiss Corris Smith has returned
to Ma- vfile where her
husband has employment
chias, after a few days with her mother with an electrical
company.
Mrs. Inez Smith.

(UMrs

Monday.

Leman

was

Farrar

where he has

has

Florida

to

gone

employment for

What You Should Do—-Most Success*
ful and Economical Treatment.

the winter.

Mibses Gladys Whitmore, Bessie Noyes,
Barbara Whitmore spent the week-end
in

Mrs. Elizabeth Shaw
Gouldsboro last week by
Mrs. George Shaw.

IS THIS YOUR CASE?

MJss June Dolliver spent Sunday at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Noyes.

Do you have a feeling of general
weakness day in and out? £ your
appetite'poor? Does your food fail
to strengthen you and your
sleep to
refresh? Do you find it hard to do
or to bear what should be
easy?
Have your ordinary duties and cares
become great tasks and burdens?
If so, take Hood’s Sarsaparilla—
this great medicine revitalizes the
blood, gives vigor and tone to all the
organs and functions, and is unequalled for those who are in any degree debilitated or run down. Do not
delay treatment—begin it today.
To rouse the torpid liver and regulate the bowels take Hood’s Pills.

Bangor.

called to
death of

Misses Emma Gilley and Doris Trask
spent the week-end with Mr. and Mrs.
George P. Floyd of Belfast has been visNORTH SEDGWICK.
Herman Smith.
iting his grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
Rather out of season was the thunder
E. M. Stevens and daughter Bernice
E. G. Stanley was in Bangor Friday.
Daniel Richardson.
storm of Sunday night.
left Wednesday for Sullivan to
spend the Hib wife returned home {Saturday from
Mrs. Mary Perry, who has been
the
Pai^e hospital, where sne has been
winter with Mr. and Mrs. William J.
bred Page is having some
visiting
carpenter
me past three weeks.
her
Lord.
daughter, Mrs. Harold Maddorks, work done on his house.
has returned to

her home in Sorrento.
Alice Lymburner of Sargentville visited
Mrs. S W. DeWitt has received
at Harry Thurston’s this week.
cards
from her sister, Mrs. Carrie
Prin 3mith of the
McGown, who
academy. Bluehill,
is on her
way to California for the winter. spent the week-end at Roy Allen’s.
Edgar Lord of Bar Harbor spent ThursMisses Fannie Grindle and Martha
day with his niece, Alice Carpenter, who Gray of West Sedgwick are working at
the fcctory.
is spending the winter
with Mrs. Frank
The grange, during its weekly meetMoore.
W’orked the first and second
degrees
Miss Mildred Moore, who attends
i^K,
the on one candidate
and elected the followEllsworth high school, is
spending her ing
officers: Master,
Daniel
Allen;
Vacation wit her
parents, Mr. and Mrs.
overseer, Robert Allen; lecturer, Cora
Eugene Moore.

Sections
gening

10.30;
Morning,
Sunday
,ce.
school. 1145; evening, 7.30. A coris given to all to atdial invitation
tend.

has

_

Wants to Get Even.
"When a lazy man has to work,”
said Uncle Eben, ”de first Job he wants
is dot of n policeman to keep other
folks fum violatin’ anttloafin’ laws.”

There will be

army, where he served six years

Dec.

8.

X.

15.

Dec.

entertainment in the

Lilac.

church next

Saturday evening at 7.30. No
admission will be charged but a collection will be taken toward buying wood
for the

church.

Dec. 15.

Gladys

jl.

Carter left last

a son.

week for Somes-

Beech Hill for her annual visit.
Mrs. L. J. Bragdon will close her home

ville and

this week and go to Franklin and
brook for the winter.

Harvey Bragdon

i

Harrington

of

NEVELLS—At Stonington, Dec. 9, to
Mr. and Mrs. Harry W. Nevells, a son.
ROBBINS—At Franklin, Dec. 2, to Mr.
and
Mrs.
Fred
M.
Robbins, twin
daughters
(Hilda May and Hulda

They

on

Monday

to

?*

BAR HARBOR TO BANGOR
PM

Bar

died]

Dec. 15.

Pal'mrt*;

Corrected to December 10,1919

LUND
BUTLER— At East Machias,
Dec. 11. by Rev. H. B. Morey, Mrs.
Sarah E. Lund of East Machias to
George W. Butler of Franklin.

Bangor,

Harbor..lvl.

(9

ATHERTON—At Brewer, Dec. 11, Mrs.
Myles Atherton, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Lord, formerly of Ellsworth, aged 26 years.
BLAKE—At Sargentville, Dec. 7, William W. Blake, aged about 60 years.
CARLE—At Franklin, Dec. 13, Mrs.
Sarah C. Carle, aged 74 years.
FLYE—At Stonington, Dec. t>, Oscar G.
Flye, aged 74 years. 6 months, 27

Mt Desert Fy lv.
fio 30' (5 45
Waukeag, S Fy. 10 36 5 51
Hancock... 10 39 5 64
Franklin Road.

10 47 f6 01

Wash’gt’n June
11 03
Ellsworth. 11 ii'
Ellsworth Falls
11 17;
Nicolin.fll 32s
Green Lake.I 11 431
Phillips Lake.fll 52;
McKenzie’s..'
Holden ...1 12 01'

days.

MEADE—At Saco, Dec. 10, George WenDall. son of Charles and Elizabeth
Meade, aged 1 year. 5 months.
MOORE—At Washburn, Dec. 5, Miss
Jane W. Moore of Prospect Harbor,
aged 85 years, 3 months.
ROBERTS—At Orland. Dec. 12, Mrs.
Sadie J. Roberts, aged 58 years.
SMITH—At
Pretty Marsh, Dec. 12,
Richmond L. Smith, aged 84 years.
TAPLEY—At Oakland, Dec. 10, Mary
Louise, wife of John S. Tapley, aged
38 years.
THOMPSON—At Togus, Dec. 13, Capt.
Francis Thompson, of East Orland.

Brewer June.'.!

|_

ar.

!

'j

BANUOR

Phonograph

P M

Brewer June.

McKenzie’s.
Phillips Lake.
Green Lake..

Nicolin.

Manufacturer and dealer in

Ellsworth Falls.
Ellsworth
i.
Wash’gt’n June.
Franklin Road.!.
...

and Marble

Hancock.1.
Waukeag, £ Fy.;.
Mt Desert Fy ar .!.

Monuments, Tablets} and Markers

Bar Harbor

NURSE

phonograph can
match the voice of the living human? An astonishing
discovery awaits you—like the thousand Ellsworthites who
attended the Marie Morrisey recital.

94

Franklin St.,

Telephone

A. Edison gave his
famous Tone-Test recently at

Hancock Hall.

RE-OREATED voice from the

living. You have

never

We are in

phonograph that
approaches the New Edison. It
RE-CREATES not only the

TION of her voice by the New
Edison. Music lovers were

musical notes, but every elusive quality of tone and color
which identify the original
artist.

were

ears

unable to distinguish the

Ellsworth
149-3

the

market

for

Rock

Jobbing.

Good Prices, ac- HONEST WORK; HONEST
PRICES
cording to quality of stock. Please
Twenty Years' Experience.
call at

our

office or address

Personal attention to all details. Telephone
or mall orders promptly attended to.

EDWARD F. BRADY,

Ellsworth Hardwood Co.

Grant St., Ellsworth, Me.

WILD RABBITS WANTED

Subscribe For

Will buy
i

Telephone 173-8.

The Ellsw orth American

thousand (1,000) Live,
Wild Rabbits.
Trappers Making Good Money.
Write at Once.

C. C.

one

The Paper That Stops Coming When
No more sub
Subscription Expires.
scription bills piling up unexpectedly.

GARLAND, OidTown, Maine

You get what you pay for, but the
paper will not be forced upon you
beyond that time,

t’RlCE, $1,50 a year
Send your liaise and address, and a
SI bill, now, and receive the
paper for
eight months, or 50 cents (stamps if
more convenient) for four
months.

The New Edison
a

Soul”

Ellsworth Steam

Come in and hear the identical instrumment which
at Hancock Hall.

was

used

State Street,

Edison Dealer

ELLSWORTH, MAINE

Dollars in experiments.

regular model which sells
perfected after spending

Ready-made Clothing

Victrolas

\

We have just

shipment

an

Ellsworth. Me
GOOD LINE OP

E. F. ROBINSON
Registered Optometrist

Laundry

All Kinds of Laundry Work.
NAPHTHA CLEAN1N6
Goods called for and delivered
Special attention to parcel post work
H. B ESTEY & CO., Proprietors

Make the great discovery for yourself.

The instrument used in the Tone-Test in Ellsworth is the
exact duplicate of the Laboratory Model which Mr. Edison

oo
PM

Round

Yellow

any

“The Phonograph With

te

Stops on signal or on notice to cond uctor.
*
Daily, Sundays included, t Daily, except
Sunday.
Dana o. douglass,
Federal Manager.
M. L. HARRIS,
General Passenger Agent.
Portland, Maine.

| Maple, also Poplar,

heard

He had Miss
Morrisey sing in direct comparison with the RE-CREA-

completely baffled. Their

50
20

t8 55

Hardwood Wanted I PLUMBING
Heating, Furnace
j Hot Water
Bircb,
Birch,
Work and

White

Thomas

,.ar.

AM

you one of those who believe that no

|2

f

MISS M. ELIZABETH GOOGINS

!]RE

M
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4 00
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Sorrento. f8
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Which Amazed

*4 50

25
M

TO BAR HARBOR.

I

HoWen.

The
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Boston via
Portsmouth Jv....
*9 00
Boston via
Dover lv.

ahOeutaratas:*

High Grade Granite
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6 65
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Hear it for Yourself
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f4 15
t4 45
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Sorrento.;.
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purely vegetable.

MARRIED.
—

came

are

iMtSTRATlOW

East-

bis stock preparatory to closing
hi8 home. He was
accompanied by Mr.

sell off

j

BORN.
INGALLS—At North Brooksville, Dec.
9, to Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe C. Ingalls,

NORTH LAMOINE.

Henricson;

chaplain, Ella Thurston;
George Baker, recently discharged from steward, Ed
Nevells; assistant steward,
the service, is spending a few weeks in
Bert
Henricson; lady
officers, Susie
town with A. W. Nason and
family. Mr. Friend, Evelyn Alien and Bertha Orcutt;
Baker was formerly a lieutenant in the
assistant
lady
steward, Vera Pierce.
regular

an

the

received

a

AT REASONABLE PRICES.

cleaning

3mall

|

for

$285.

It is

Three Million

Also Victrolas and Grafonolas from

$25

to $300

Write at

once

Harmon Piano Co
Bar

Harbor, flame

Ellsworth

RAW FURS
Wtiy

$10 with order
and balance of $5.00 per month

and

FRIEND

MainStreet

which we will sell, including one
dozen records, on payment ot

Repairing

specialty.

DAVID

of Victrolas in

$25 and $35 Sizes

a

I

■ ot
sell your furs at home, face
to face or by insured parcel
post? I
will hold your shipments

separate,

and if price is not entirely satisfactory will return them, all charges paid.
I want lOOO
and am

willing

Muskrat,
price to get

to pay the
them. I also want

Fox, Mink, skunk, Lynx Cat,
etc., at attractive prices.
Deer skins should be here
by the
25th at latest on account of
shipping.

M. H.

HARDEN

Telephone

SURRY,

157-11

MAINE

being

after

Stobcnisrmmts.

war, and arrived
after his brother

first of May,
was buried in April.

the

YOUR AMBITION
Do

were
more

you lire out easily? Have you lost some of your
accustomed vim and is your ambition to do things at, low

ebb? \oor resistance is broken. You should find
and invigoration in rich, nourishing

Mr. and Mrs. Amon Googint and Mrs.
Minnie Joy are attending State grange.

The high

Dyer

Mrs.

E.

Hardison

for

Mrs. S. S. Sea mm on

school and district schools
the Christmas recess.
Gar beet

F.

Bangor part of

in

were

George

Mrs.

and

visitor in

a

was

Bangor Friday.

last

Edith Butler is
Bangor.

Miss

Tracey.
Clyde Bragdon has

of Mrs. Mamie

and

Mass., to visit bis

Charles Stanley and Frank Gray went
; to Jonesporl last week, and are expected

w

ill

visit in Lewiston

Tuesday.
Dudley Burton

Bragdon

received

for

a

en

route.

few

Stark, in Bethel, Vt.
former resident here.
Prof.

Wight,

Mrs.

word

Stark

Capt. Enoch Bulgeraud

a

was

week

who

taught

vocal music here two years ago, is in town
for a few days. He assisted in the church

Sunday,

music

quartet being

male

a

service

Suuday

storm

no

spent last

was

had

to have

j

owing to the
until evening.

afternoon but

service

Perkins

Milo

a

wife

Islesford.

Rev. A P. MacDonald

class in

a

at

Jordan,

Surry.
Sperry. Amy Jordan, Elsie
Rose Curtis,* Mrs. E.
I).

Smith. Mrs. Albert ConarMrs. Eugene Conary and daughter went to
Bangor Monday to attend State
grange.

The community mourns the loss
of an esteemed citizen. Elwyn D.
Mr.
Smith, who died December S.
Friday from Smith will be greatly missed.
He
Portland, where she has been visiting had held many town offices.
He was
a member of Lygonia lodge, E.
ier daughter, Mrs. Dine.
and
A.
and Lejok lodge, 1. O. O. F.,
Harry Hardison had a call from Welli- of M.,
Ellsworth, and of Arbutus grange.
ngton to report at
Nashua, N. H., He leaves a widow and one sister,
vhere he has a position as fish culturist. Mrs. Aurela
Higgins. Services were
held Wednesday at the Methodist
Lewis Shuman, the local butcher, aschurch. Rev. R. B. Mathews of Ellsiisted by Claud Clark, killed six hogs
worth officiating.

BirleT spent last week with
mother, Mrs. Hamor.

her

recess.

»

Lena

fitted up a place for
he winter, and is at home.
and started business I
Mrs. D. E. Smith returned

has

Mrs. Emma

Fri-

So do those rheumatic twinges and
the loin-aches ot lumbago, the nerveinflammation of neuritis, the wry neck,
the joint wrench, the ligament sprain,
the muscle strain, and the throbbing
bruise.
The ease of applying, the quickness
of relief, the positive results, the cleanliness. and the economy of Sloan's
Liniment make it universally preferred
d5c, 70c. $1.40.

days,

Henry Hutchings has closed his boot
shoe repairing shop at
Brewer for

Saturday, Dec. 13.

Mrs. George

of the death of her sister,

Gave way before the penetrating effects of Sloan’s
Liniment

ind

market,

meat

a

Dallas L. Tracey left Monday for Bangor as delegate to the State grange.
Mrs. H. B.

Christmas

home

gone to Waltham,
brother Edward.

SCIATIC PAINS

attending State

Surry,

Mrs. Mary Gray of Sullivan is the guest

DARTING, PIERCING

was

of

held

Castine

spent

Monday weighing

ast

few

a

over

John Farnsworth

Mrs.

1800

was

pounds.

Bangor

in

Monday. Dec. S.
ed

with

staves

at

two

the

vessels loadBar Harbor

special feature in the service.
days recently with Harvey Bulger and
Saturday, and was accompanied home wharf, going to Long island to load
The wood-sawing bee at tbe Methodist wife.
>y her husband, who has employment into a larger vessel for shipment to
•church Saturday afternoon found a loyal
Mrs. Julia Spurling died Wednesday, ! >n the railroad.
South America.
force of men “right on the job,” wood on Dec. 10, after long suffering. Mrs. Spurling
All schools closed Friday for a
Schools closed Friday fora two-weeks’
%

hand being sawed and put under

good shape.

cover

Members of the aid

scored another

by

success

the

in

but it

bountiful

sapper served,
surprise
sprang on Sidney Butler, when Pastor
Blake, with well-chosen remarks, presented him with a f20 gold piece as a slight
after which

token of

regard

from

his

a

was

Really

by

been

Christmas entertainment and tree Friday

visitors

rece

ved

a

were

de-

corn

Kingman

to

East

Machias to work for Walter Lowrie.

Eu-

balls and

gene Clark
B.

#

has

gone

Bradbury
unning the
obliged to

Worcester,

who have beeu

local

ferry boat, have been
discontinae the service on

Lowrit

ill.

are

sympathize
oldest

son

Mrs.

with her

in

Addie

Abbott

loss of her

the

Ernest, who died Wednesday,

there's bi$ money
in muskrat trapping

joined by
housekeeping

go to

for the

sinter.

George R.
oined Mrs.
Fall

n

Friends in town of

Removes Oil.
uove machine oil
Chloroform will
from any garment incept a silk one.

rtanna,
kill probably

to go this week.

expects
Mrs. Henry A. French and Mrs. R. B.

candy.
Dec. 35.

was

eacher, is at her home in Cherrytield.

month's vacation.
Miss Amy Jordan returned Saturday from Sedgwick, where she has
been teaching.

Lloyd Dunham returned to Franklin Saturday for his^yacation.
Dec. 15.
L.

community.

Hamlin

The pupils and

treat of

Spurling

Mrs.

done in

the grammar

>

the grammar and primary
in No. 2, closed their schools with a
when several visitors

end.

,

been

j

Miss Longfellow and Miss Lola Dyer,

entertained.

the

home

has

Tracy,

—

a

teachers of

afternoon,
lightfully

await

she returned to her

work

Miss

ccount of
floating ice, much to the
She was a kind neighegret of their Sullivan patrons.
friend,and will be greatlj missed.
Dec. 15.
Echo.
She leaves four sons
Capt. Warren
Spurling and Arthur Spurling of Isiesford,
SOUTHWEST HARBOR.
Ernest and Elwood of this place; and one
Schools closed on
Friday for the
daughter, Mrs. Alta Bunker, of this plsce. Christmas
holidays of ten days.
The funeral was held at the home Friday,
Miss Doris Trask, who has been teachRev. A. P. MacDonald officiating.
The i
ng at East Sullivan, is spending three
flowers were beautiful. Sympathy is exveeks’ vacation at home.
tended the family.
C. Fred Jon s, the new deputy collector,
Dec. 15.
Rooney.
vbo has been boarding w ith Mrs. William
EAST BROOK.
has been
his wife and

all.

grades

to

so

>otb schools

Source of Republic’s Strength.
Government in a well-constituted republic requires no belief from man beyond what his reason authorizes. He
the rationale of the whole system,
its origin and its operations, and. as
it Is best supported when best understood, the human faculties act with
boldness and acquire, under this form
of government, a gigantic manliness.
—Thomas Paine.
sees

Ful er, with his son David,
Fuller, who had been visiting

River

for

Thanksgiving

he

six
season

weeks.
with

After
his

sens

Jbarles and Walter, they returned home
ast week.

Many Southwest Harbor people have
?augbt the Florida fever. Two telephone
Bfirls from the exchange here. Misses
Jessie Lawton and Emma Holmes, have
secured

good positions in a large hotel iu
Palm Beach, to carry on the same line of
work.

"Commonwealth and Coffee."
The introduction of coffee into England dates from the period of the
Cromwellian Protectorate: according
to a Restoration pamphleteer. “Coffee and Commonwealth came in together." Jacobs, a Jew, opened a coffee
house at Oxford in ICoO, and two years
later the first one was established In
London by Pasqun Rosee. the Armenian servant of a city merchant.
Not Originally Military Title.
General, the noun, ami the adjective
general, the antonym of particular, go
lack to the Latin genernlls, meaulng
belonging to a race or kind, and itself
tracing to genus genera, from glgners,
lo beget.
Genernlls in Caesar's and
Pompey’s day had nothing to do with
the army; the Roman general was an
The title general primaimperntor.
rily means an officer holding a general command.
World's Lightest Wood.
The balsa tri-e. which is now being
cultivated in Costa Rica. produces the
lightest-known wood in the world. It
is in great demand for ail purposes
where lightness of construction is of
Importance, it is very jiorous and a
good instilatm and is much used in airplane building, us it offers the minimum amount of air resistance.

-o-

bor and

general utility
man, for he has been faithful ia many
with church affairs,
things connected
alert and interested. He is a man honored
he has

possible,

in the

Mr. Butler has been janitor of tbe church
for fourteen years, seldom missing a service.

not

Good

aeation.

was

She was born on
seventy years of age.
this island, and bad spent her whole life
here, always helping in every good work

friends.

many

Bar Harbor hospital last summer,
found that an operation was

in

was

society

"Gusher’s” Day Never Long.
a certain clnss of
people
the gushing person will
get a hearing, hut this Is merely bethat particular class enjoys
cause
flattery, an art In which the gusher
Is particularly skillful.
But, taken
on the whole, human nature appreciates frankness and sincerity.
And
these two qualities give to the eye
an expression which Is not to be overlooked in the seeker after beauty.
There Is
nlth whom

grange at

Miss Ola Smith, a student at Castine
.Schools close Dec. 18 for the Christinas j
Mr. and Mrs. Neal J normal, is at home for the holidays.
vacation of ten days.
M cLauchlau will leave for Machias Fri- !
Athol
Smith, who has spent his
v
day.
vacation with his parents here, returns
L. Elrie Holmes and wife spent the
to Boston to-day.
weekend with Gilbert Rosebrook and j Lloyd Dunham, who teaches high
wife.
school at
is at home
for the

a

week.

day

Gem.
WEST FRANKLIN.

CRANBERRY ISLES.

Monday

left

visiting here.

is

Dec. 15.

Otho Smith is in Boston

Friday for

closed

Earl Hodgman of Orono

The exclusive frrade of cod-liver oil used in Scott’. Emulsion is the famous

vitit in Boston.

week's

While the brothers

in the army, their father died, little
than a year ago. Mrs. AbboU'a load

ex-soldiers. Rev. Mr. Blase of Franklin
officiated.
Members of the grauge, to
which Ernest
belonged, attended in a
body. He leaves besides bis mother, one
brother and two sisters
Miss Elizabeth Bunker, who is attending school at Orono, is home tor the holidays.

helR

"S.^8t I>. Process,” made in Norway and refined in our own American
Laboratories. It is a guarantee of purity and paiatability unsurpassed.
Scott & iiownc. Bloomfield, N. J.
ISKH
FRANKLIN.

David

trebly hard. Funeral services were at
the church Friday, the bearers b*ing four

Taken faithfully for a reasonable length of time, Scott’s j
seldom fails to freshen the blood, build up the general
health and impart a feeling of well-being to the body, j
For that tired-out feeling take Scott’s Emulsion.

Mrs. Norman

aiAttitstmtiu*.

home

is

com KHISON

f

He

three months.

ill about

in the world

was

When Soft Answer Doesn't “Go.”
A soft answer turns away wrath except when little Willie's schoolteacher
asks WHIIe what he has in his desk
that is causing so much amusement
and little Willie’s answer is so soft
the teacher doesn’t understand the first
time. There Is very little wrath turned
away In this case.

Opportunity to Be Seized.
A porter in London was engaged In
cleaning a luggage van. when the door
swung back, striking him violently on
the head. “Oh! Pat.” he exclaimed to
an Irishman standing on the platform,
“I believe I've cut open my head.”
“Well, begor, now’s the time to get
something into It,” was Pat's witty reply.
Safe Proposition.
Abuse the public all vou like; no on
ever considers it a personal affront.

Want to Build a Pyramid?
If the gnat pyramid of Cheeps In
Egypt were to he built today its total
cost wag’d be not less than $1.ri0 000.*
000. according to experts who have
studied the vast structure. Cheops is
■ISO fi t high and covers almost thirteen a res.
Cpward of 90.000.000 coble feet of stone were used in building
(his great pyramid.

PORTLAND MAN HAS

OAtXKD

POl-^

Isats Better, Sleeps It,
!,,..
Better After

Taking Xa
Charles T. Brock or
i"'
street, -Portland,
Maine,
sergeant in the V. S Arm. **•»
the great world war,
saw
vice in nearly all the
S6tgassed twice on the
in France and laid
up in the a Fr°»!
for fifteen months,
called
py s drug store. Portland «„
%
27th. and stated that
only put him in khape to
wherst"01
feeling fine, but that he has
actual gain of forty
a<!c a»
pounds !„
besides.
Mr. Brock has
^
dent of Portland for a
mJ resfyears.and is popular
wiih Tr of
know him.
He is employed i

wit

duri»t
Fland‘ ba“HhosPit«l

Kreafil6

mthf«
it!

Sargent Dennison Company “J (i>e
“For the benefit of
my crm,
who may be suffering as I w,™?4*.

Mr. Brock, “and tor the
sake „t'li4
else in need of a
at5build them up, f want to
1'“
W“at
Tanlac lias done for me
Aft
ing gassed and lying i„ the
so long, my stomach got
in
had fix that I could hardly
e,,
thing, and I became so badtv
dowu that I weighed only
one
dred and fifteen pounds'
i
got to where I could not eat
thing scarcely except rolled oats ..7
even the sight of
food would niak
me sick at the stomach
I
sleep more than ten hours a
and suffered worse than l
can fins
words to tell.
There was
one

tth
hnlt
,„?ual
?

A?

C01di.!
wZ

sSch

tight, depressed feeling through

mt
e“>

chest at times, especially
after
ing. that I could hardly breathe ami
the pain in my stomach was
intense
My nerves were in a terrible condi
tion. and 1 couldnot get out
’’
where, much less work.
"I suffered this way until I
cam.
to Portland, after my
discharge froa
the army, and my wife g()t
met,
Tanlac.
It
taking
certainly »a
lucky for me that 1 took it. fo'rij.
now a well
man and able to
ygi
hard every day.
Mv appetite
big 1 can hardly get enough to eg
Why, a cornbeef dinner is only ,
lunch for me. and my. stomach is h
such a good shape that I can eat
I
just
anything.
have actually
gained forty pounds in weight, for i
now weigh one hundred and
liftydre

aJ'

pounds, and m.v nerves
as the Fidelity building

are
out
more,

as

steady

there, i
don’t get tired any
although
I'm working and on the go all day.
and sleep; why, after going to bed at
night I'm dead to the world until
I have never felt better
morning.
in my life, and I want to tell everybody that Tanlac did it."

Primitive Methods of Farming.
In Central America many jirirnltive
agricultural implements are still re
tninetl. The native fanner still uses
n
plow with a crooked troe-br&aei
pointed with iron. The o' iectlon t(
the modern two-hnndied plow is that
: one hand Is needed for guiding the ani
Long Wars of the Past.
! nulls, hence the Introduction into Hid
A review of history shows that all durns of a trial modern-style plus
the most momentous clashes of arms with one handle.
have resulted in long wars. In the
middle ages England waged an interCruelty to Actors.
mittent conflict with France known as
“Your only applause," quoth a an
the Hundred Years war; while the corof the movies, “Is the click of tto
resnonding conflict between England
camera.”
Obviously, an instance «
and Scotland may be said to have
Invention shouli
cruelty to actors.
been a five-century one.
come to The rescue and equip ever
movie st" iio with nn applause ma
Daily Thought.
chine, coryis:lag of a pair of cast-lra
Tbe great than Is he who does not
hands and ifi endless string of perctu
lose h's child’s heart—Mencius.
slon caps.—•Film Fun.

The Willard W. C. T. U., after a few
vacation, held a meeting at the
library on the afternoon of Nov. 24, with
a dozen members present.
The new members were invested with the knot of
white, and a short program was given.
On Dec. 8, by iuvitation of Mrs. Katharine Walls, the members gathered at her
home, where a profitable hour was spent.
Refreshments were served.
Dec. 15.
Spray.
menths’

SEAL (JOVE.

Ciinkard, Center, arrived home
recently from Boston, where he spent a
Fred

few weeks.

Bernice Ashley returned Sunday
Harbor, to re-open her school,
closed on account of measles.
Miss

to Seal

Mrs. Albion

Farrell of Center, with

son

Atwood and

-if you

ship

them

Shubert

to

“Shiiberf* Wants Maine F&rs
All You Can
An*1 Will Fay 1 Tiese

Ship

Extremely Kip-h

Prfces

GET A SHIPMENT OFF-TODAY
N?1

EXTRA

URGE|I

EXTB* IQ AVERAGE
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EXTRA TO AVERAGE
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I
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{

E1TPA
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N9 2

fliffc»»Ge

iSTC

S<« t QUA.~V

~

_M U~S~fOtAT
4-50
3.50

Wir.ier
r ail

lo
to

4.C0 3.53 to 3.00! 2.75 to 250 j 2.25 to 2.00 1.75 ta 1.25
3.00 2.S5 lo 2.35 2.25 to 1.85 1.75 to 1.35 1.50 to 1.00

j

j

~

~~

M~EC

S

Dark 25.GOto20.eojlS.00lol4.C0|l2.C0:oie09
r
l IX. a! Color 15.00to 12.00 ll.OOto 9.C0 8.50to 7 50
'■

j Pa:a

lO.OOio 8.50 8.G0to 7.00

9.00 to 750 9.00 lo 5.C0
7.00 to 6.00 7.00 to 4.00
6.50to 6.G3 5.00 to 4.00 S.G0 to 2.50

LARGE

EaTHa to AVERAGE

LARGE
TO

N?1

AVEBUae

MEDIUM

EtTBfe TO *VEBiOC

ll.OOto9.00f 32)0 to 7.73

Black
S'lort

r.—'row
Broad
■-

N?l
EXTBfl

■

1

7.50 to
8.53 to 7.53 7.C0 to 6.00 6.25 to
6.5G to 5.75 5.50 to 4.75 4.50 to
3.50 to 3.C9 2.75 to 2.25 2.68 to
—

N?» SMALL
UNPRIME I
j EUTBi
| a5GOOD
T3 AVEBiGC
Tf Sl/C 6
{

7.00
5.75
4.00
1.75

QUV-17Y

6.75 ta 6.03
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3.75 ta 313
1.50 to 1.00

6.00
5.00
3.00
l.CO

to 3.00
to 2.50
to 113
to .u
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extremely high prices are based on the well-known oiiuBBRT” liberal grading and are
quoted for immediate shipment. No. 3, No. 4, and otherwise iuferinrsklfts at highest market vaiut?.
the only reliable and
For quotations on other Maine Furs, write for “ah? € ijubrrt
accurai e market report and price list of its kind pub’ish-dd. It's FREE-- Write for it.
A shipment to “S2U3E&T** will result in -more mo*v?y”— “quicker.*'
These

SHIP

ALL

YOUR

FURS

DIRECT

Friends of Lorenzo W. Stuart, of Bar
Harbor regret to hear of bis serious illness.
His parents, Capt. L. W. Stuart
and wife, left
Wednesday for Bar Harbor.

TO

A.B.SHUBERT*
THE LARGESTHOUSE IN THE WORLD DEALING
IN
25-27

W. Austin Ave.

Dept,

2.7.10 Chicago,U.S. A.

«

with its touch of extra warmth to make cold
Give yourself one for use in
snug.
the bathroom when
shaving.
The Perfection is clean,
safe, odorless and pays for itself
in furnace heat saved.
Easily filled and re-wicked—

SORRENTO.
Miss Hazel Hopkins visited her home
here a few days last week.

corners

Epps H. Sargent of West Gouldsboro
visiting C. W. aud Camden Sargent.

Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Connors have closed
bouse and gone to Boston for the
winter.

creates no soot or ashes.

i their

easily

lamp. Burns
Over 8,000,000 in use.

Dr. D. M. Milne of West Sulli van was
week-end guest of Mr. and Mis.

the

F. H.

High Head school opened for the
wimer term last Monday; Miss
Gladys
Stiekoey of West Hniield teacber.
and
been

D.

Mrs. Clifford Prouty, who
visiting her mother, Mrs. A.

Seavey, returned
Bangor last week.
Dec. 13.

to

their

home

in

j

Carried from cellar to garret as
on a gallon of kerosene.

10 hours

STAR DA RD OIL COMPANY OF NEW YORK

Mr. said Mrs. A. H. Stinson of Seal
Harbor vi-ited at F, W.
Bartlgtl’a and
Frank Trundy’s last week.

Mr.

as a

Ute SoCOay kerotnu for bent retulit.

Trundy.

F.. L. Welch and family have moved to
Tuuk pond, where Mr. Welch has employment for the winter.

have

The portable Perfection Oil Heater—lit, and
radiant with its message of warmth
and cheer—what a Christmas
greeting!
Give mother and the children a Perfection—

actually

Austin and several children.
Rev. R. D.
Malaney performed the ceremony.
Dec. 15.
jq,

EXCLUSIVELY

AMERICAN RAW FURS

A USEFUL GIFT

Among those who received the rite of
baptism at tbe Episcopal chapel Sunday
last were Mrs. Elbridge Somes, Mrs.
AbbieOber, Mrs. Alice Butler, Miss Olive

is

SI1UNK
H9] EXTRA

daughters Beulah and Virgie,
left Monday for Rockland, where Mr.
Farrell is employed.
Mr. Clough, foreman of the
Whitcomb,
Haynes & Whitney operation, returned
to
| bis home in Ellsworth Thursday suffering from a severe cold.

1

I

auiu’rttannttue
Marlaville.

CURE
OF II OESIH

(9i!PL

:

Carr and son Avery have
Clifton to work.
and Mrs. George Dority have
to Brewer for the winter.
and Mrs. Martin Moore have
their new daughter Olive.
John Frazier of Ellsworth is at
John Jordan’s.
Dec. 8.
p
Mr.
moved
Mr.
named

i

* ,■■■-

No energy

Irvin

gone to

Bo, of “FRUIT- A-TIVES" or
Relief
“Fruit Liver Tablets" Brought

~~vf>

abbpit gnucnta.

Shirley Gray has bought the William Haslam place, and has moved
his family here from Ellsworth.

You cannot attend to your work
properly, or with any degree of
satisfaction, it your head aches or if you feel dull and
grouchy from
a disordered
stomach, or imperfect digestion. To do your work
weM» and to keep at it, you must have a clear
*qU1CWy

lr*"1 d
1 y ou have been confined m a close
room, open the windows or get
out for a moment and
get your lungs filled with fresh air. If your
stomach is deranged from
hasty eating, or eating too heartily of
°r indigestible food
try a few doses of “L. F.” Atwood’s
Medicine to start up your digestive functions. You will
get speedy
relief and you will find
yourself doing your customary work easily
and with satisfaction to
yourself. Fifty cents a bottle at all dealers,
bample free from
“L. F.’' Medicine Co., Portland. Me.

-o-

West Tremont.

S"

I *--WILLIAM

GALE SHEPHERD

oul Chatham,

GOtumma

with
‘1 was bothered

and Indigestion for
Liver Trouble
and tried all kinds of
three years;

medicine with no relief.
I would have a dull,
1 was so bad
in the pit of my
feeling
heavy
stomach; generally about three or
four hours after eating.
I saw advertised in the “Troy Times“
•Fruit-a-tives’ and sent to R. W.
Seymour’s drug store in Chatham
and bought two 50c. boxes. Before
I had f.nished one box, I was relieved
and now have no more trouble. I
desire.
can eat anything
1 would advise anyone in the same
condition as I was, to take ‘Fruittives’; it is a God-sen'i, and I would
not be without ‘Fruit l-tives’ in the

Ia

house”.

WILLIAM GALE SHEPHERD.
50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c.
At dealers or from FRUIT-A-TIVES
limited, OGDENSBURG, N. Y.

Cape Rosier.
Orlando Howard visited in Bluehill last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Astbury will
spend the winter at Hugh Manson’s.
Irving and
Jasper Gray have
bought the schooner J. V. Ostrom.
and have gone coasting.
Capt. Lester Blake, schooner Singleton Palmer, has arrived in Norfolk, Va.. from South America.
Mrs. Augusta Blake has gone to
New York.

.lurray
of
Gray
Bath
spent
Thanksgiving with his parents, Mr.
and Mr;. Irving Gray.
Hollis Lymourner is cutting logs
o:. iV. H. Dyer's land
uoy Wardwell
took a load of
wheat to Brewer Fnduy.
Dec. S.
G.
-o--

Subset- be for the American
$1.50

a

Year.

•atitjrrtisnnrnta.

CHICHESTER S PILLS
TilK DIAMOND BRAND,
Ladles! Aak your 1

f

'X

A'hl-chea-trr’a Dial
1*111# lo Red ami <
taxes, sealed with
Take ao other. Bur of your
ltaninL AskforClll-t llKM-TERM
DIAMOND IIRANU PILLS, for «&'
years known as Best, Safest. Always Reliable

U*w.Jei'3ey
3a,"k

0’fL a3

go., n. Y.

Constipation,

———:.,vv^x, :
3‘
Exchanging Junk ,ur
, wta.;..,B.
They’re 8ta-tino *
Account and
Simultaneously Helping* Uncle
Sam Pay
5>am
Pav Off America’s
War Debt.
....

Capt. W. H. Lunt came home Dec.
6 to put his sloop in winter
quarters.
He will return to Rockland, where
he has employment for the winter.
The dramatic club gave its
play
Thursday evening, Dec. 4. with good
success, clearing for church pur- Gray, Blanche Grindle, Phyllis Madposes
$18.
The ladies’ aid sale dox. Dorothy Owens, Victor Owens,
Rodney Pert, Annie Richards, Clyde
cleared $23.
Richards, Cecil Robertson. Lester
Dec. 8.
“Thelma.”
Robertson, Alice Snow, Ward Snow,
-oJosephine Thompson. Pupils perfect
in attendance at the primary school
Bluehill.
were:
Edward
Chase,
Frederick
Mrs. Walter Bisset and daughter Grindle,
Phyllis Hinckley, Philip
Eva have gone to Boston for the win- O'Brien,
Marguerite Osgood, Harter.
vard Robertson, Paul Saunders.
Frank

TREASURY SAVINGS

Men

.

CERTIFICATES FOR

battleship
Jersey Sell Junk

on

New

For Thrift Stamps

CHRISTMAS GIFTS
Treasury Savings Certificates

in deThrift Stamps for junk. That’."
nominations of $100 and $1000 will be
how the sailor boys of the U. S. S
popular Christmas gifts this
year according to reports rece'ved at head- New Jersey are
swelling theii
of the savings division. First
banks accounts and simultaneousFederal Reserve District
Rankers
and postmasters report an
ly helping Uncle Sam to pay off
early demand for these
"grown-up" War Sav- America’s war debt. The
on

quarters

boys
ings Stamps, which are registered in
this big battleship, when
one piece,
they
bond size and very conclean ship” get together large
venient to slip under the
of
plate
some relative on
Christmas morning. quantities of marine junk, such as
Christmas card manufacturers have
obsolete ship
old

fittings,
also issued clever little
clothing
containers for
war Savings
Stamps, which many well-thumbed books and papers,
parents will provide the children
this which they exchange for Thrifl
holiday as an incentive to save.

and

Katie

Mello

left

for

Much

Brockton, Mass., Monday.

evening.

The schooner Maid of France, of
Annapolis, N. S., sailed for Trinidad

2Uitocrttsif.in2ntg

No, I kept

accounts for years and
amounted to anything except work for me, now I am through
—I know what I receive. I know
what I have left, and so I know
what
I
must have spent—that is
enough for me.”
A characteristic reply to a casual
question. But, stop and think. What
have resulted from keeping
might
accounts—not what did, but what
ought to have resulted?
Did you ever wonder at the end
of the day when all your
money
had gone? Were you ever haunted
by the idea that some of it must
have been lost from your purse?
Jotting down expenditures for the
day relieves your mind—you know.
Instead of wondering.
The satisfaction at the end of the month Is just
as
great you know you have not
lost anything.
Yon can see where
you stand.
Have you ever wondered what you
paid for clothing or furniture which
seemed to be wearing out too soon?

It

never

Do you know what your
careless,
useless expenditures amounted to
year? What could be omitted and
still provide a comfortable
happy life
for your family.
Accounts should tell you six
facts,
when, whence and what you received, and when, where and for
what you spend.
They are of no
use unless
approximately accurate,
and simple enough to be
easily understood by a third party. You will
then be able to understand
them
yourself six months later. They are
useless unless compared with a
plan
for spending and used as a
basis
for rebuilding that plan.
Each month and year the total
amounts should be easily
available
for comparison with the totals
of
other months and years.
Accounts should not be a bugbear
They should consume only a minimum amount of time -a
for this
reason
it Is necessary to choose a
simple system adopted to your individual needs.

Iasi

When
your mouth tastes
like all the mean
things you ever did—
mixed together, then
you need Beecham’3
* 1113.

1 UU1

I11VUUI 13 a

gwu lUUltdUUil

of the condition of stomach and bowels.

BEECHAM’S
fiat
PILLS
’»*

Sale of

aroused

A.

P.

Havey

from

returned

Boston

Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. M. H.
to

Havey

have

moved

Tunk Pond for the winter.

Dr.

D.

M.

Milne

week to attend

a

was

in'Bangor last

dental convention.

Mrs. Martha Webb has returned home
from

McKinley, where she
ployed during th summer.

has

been

em-

William H. Moore of Prospect Harbor
Saturday to spend the winter with
his daughter, Mts. H. H. Havey.

came

Miss Edna Donovan of Corea, and Mrs.
Marlboro.
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Stratton visit- Irving Bridges of Prospect Harbor spent
ed Mrs. Stratton’s parents in Frank- Wednesday night
with Mrs. Forrest
lin last week.
Woodworth.
Dec. 15.
Mrs. E. F. Brown, wha has been
Une Amie.
visiting here, has gone to her home
in Dover.
The high
tides
of last
week
plaVed havoc with the shore property in this vicinity.
D. W. Springer
lost a punt, and a large dory used in
the clamming industry required extensive repairs.
The motor boats
on
the Grover marsh narrowly escaped serious damage.
The coal strike affected Marlboro
not in the least, curtailment of trains
did not even cause a temporary hardship, no fuel administrator said a
word about saving light, sugar-bowls
under
groaned
their
loads, and
whether war-time prohibition is repealed interests not this locality.
The crowing of roosters, the lowing
of cattle, the clang of the woodman’s
axe, the grating of the clam-hoe and
the buzz of the shingle saw speak for
Marlboro.
W. I. Ford was in Ellsworth with
his family over Sunday.
The winter holiuays are a set-back
to the clam business, and the local

Stamps.

DONHAM__
WHY KEEP HOUSl HOLD
ACCOUNTS?

been

-o-

last week with a cargo of fourteen
hundred thousand staves.
She is
said to be the first vessel that has
loaded in Bluehill bay for a foreign
port since the Civil war.
Town schools closed Friday. Miss
Douglass, principal of the grammar
school, reports that seventeen of the
pupils were perfect in attendance
during the past term, as follows:
Alice
Bowden, Edward Bowden,

'---Bv 8. AGN iS

has

schools in the sale of Red Cross
seals.
At the last report the intermediate school was leading by twencents.
ty-one
Arnold
Hinckley,
aged nine years, sold over 500 seals
in one day, all the sales
being in
small lots of five or ten each.
The
grammar school claims the honor of
buying the most thrift stamps, with
an average of over
forty cents for
each pupil during the past month.
Dec. 15.
S.

Proceeds, $65.

| Handling the H( msehoSd Income

interest

by the competition between the village
and
grammar
intermediate

Dr. and Mrs. E. C. Barrett returned Saturday from a visit to their
son Basil in Cleveland, O:
J. B. Bettel has gone to Cleveland,
O.
He has leased the public garage
to O. L. Billings.
The December committee of the
Baptist church held a sale at the
chapel Thursday afternoon, followed
by a pleasing entertainment in the

untiPthe chicken has had his run on
the market.
Then the trade will
rush for the remainder of the winter.
It is quite evident that a spirited
rivalry exists here in the hen business.
Several of the enthusiastic
ones are out for honors, and the
methods of feeding would interest an
experiment agent.
Dec. 12.
“Jane.”
i-°WrST SULLIVAN.

Any Medicine In the World

SOLD BY DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE

Jack’s Adventure 11

KILLS PAIN
IN 5 MINUTES

Don’t Blame

Agony

of Rheumatism and
Gout, Neuralg'a, Lumbago. Chest Colds and
Sore Throat Ended in Half the
Time It Takes Other Remedies.

i

kwtsrlne won’t blister—It Is always
oldtashf, n„s0r mustard
'“V—'} ■ grandmother's
with
other
plaster

pain killers added.

worts*
Hf*pirQ

,aml quickest remedy in the
lanieness, sore muscles, stiff
”arac^‘'’ •»<*«>».

S1

for

toothache.

M,lstar|ne—aak

U

Srd—iSi -a*

for

It

by

yellow
realv honest, Use
It
t»or„n«,£he*P,sul>stltutes.
tjaln from those sore
It'S

feet—.
and for

Irre,

hosteTfiet f0ri chilblains,
ve'fnJ°L*0d

f*a» U the

too.
get

name.
rnits-

freely

Mu3t4tlc,!

BY

Santa, “when you grow up?"
"I am going to college to
be

LOWELL AMES NORRIS

an

and
learn how to build
bridges and subways and buildings.’1
“So I understood.
That is why I
am
giving you your start for colengineer

It

was

the

night before Christ-

mas.

Jack determined this year to le?c"
remain awake until Santa Claus
dowm the chimney. His
came
eyes, heavy with

sleep, watched
the empty stocking faintly outlined in the darkness by the glowing fireplace. The church clock
struck eleven, then twelve.
was

Jack

awfully sleepy,

Suddenly there
and

a

blaster

came a scraping
scrambling—soot and bits of

"Hello

yourself!"

said

Santa

j Just

I

cause

ySr

$

|

ThanKs^ving |

<&

n

j

%

<

_

4

|

Claus

laid

h'

the
r

ck

San la.
boy.
upon

■?

the Carburetor

You

can

t

■*_
expect

engine efficiency

’fuels of different

*"

to get utmost gasoline economy and
if you constantly fill up with various

<4

j

qualities—that require different carburetor adjustments.
That is why many a motor is operated on a wasteful
mixture that neither gives adequate power nor burns up
cleanly—that gives low mileage per gallon and quickly
carbonizes valves, spark plugs and pistons.
There’s

redown Into the
place. Perhaps It was a mouse. The
Jack
noise grew louder and louder.
quivered with excitement as a small
roily- polly body tumbled out of the
ehimney. It was Santa Claus.
"Hello Santa," said Jack.

tumbled

"Waiting tor you,” said

i

;

one sure

way to avoid fuel

extravagance

and

»

engine trouble. Standardize on carefully refined, definitely uniform, clean-burning SOCONY Motor Gasoline—sold everywhere.
At
Is that?” said Jack.
"Never mind,” said Santa, "You
will
out when you get your
find
If you would suceed—be
presents.
thrifty Jack.”
"I don't like sting
people,” said
Jack.
“Neither do I,” said Santa. "Thrift
is neither stinginess or—the ChristThrift spends wisely and
mas spirit.

the floor. Out of it came every kind
•
at a toy.
*"
asked Jack,
“Are those for m
eyes big with astonishment.
ffeintn continued picking over the
brightly colored toys.
"Oh, dear, I must have left yours
saves underetandingly.”
home," he said.
A few seconds later Jack woke
a
haven’t
I
thing this
“Then
On the floor were many
in bed.
Christmas?’ questioned Jack disap- up
The Blocking had swollen
pointed. The Jolly "Old Saint’s” eyns packages. the
night into many odd
during
twinkled.
On the top was a little book
“Not quite as bad as that Jack, shapes.
“From Santa Claus.”
“Would you like with the words
boy, he replied.
Inside was a
It
and get your The boy opened
ae
to go back with
with
new green War Savings Stamp
toys.”
“This is a start for your
“Can I have anything?" said Jack. a note,
college education. Father and moth"Anything," said Santa.
will
give you a War Savings
He er
The
glistened.
boy’s
eyes
time you save sixteen
looked at Santa almost unbelieving. Stamp every
Claus
Thrift Stamps,” signed, Sant'
and
paused.
he
breathed
“Anything,”
He was
Jack was awfully happy.
“I don’t know what I want.”
to college.
“What do you Intend to be," said going

filling

time look for the red, white and blue SOCONY

Every gallon the

|
>

Sign.

same.

STANDARD OIL CO. OF NEW YORK

SDC
REGISTERED

MOTOR

NY
tjS

PAT OFF.

GASOLINE

j
(

j
and the worlds beet

GasoRoe_j

OUR BIG CHRISTMAS STOCK IS NOW READY
“

am\7unftTir00rorWo4rVe

1

Gloves

Gloves

always welcome.

Fine cape
in shades of tan and
gray, at $2.25 and
are

Oi if you prefer to
give wool
them at
T
Long white gauntlets, at
Boys' warm wool gloves, a pair

Handkerchiefs

gloves
$2 39

gloves we have
69/. 75/. 98/
1.25 and 1.98
65^

lmha1’

LADIES’

I

will be

useful for

Christmas gift
nice towels. Plain and fa'ncv

more

than a pair of
hueks at

our

Embroidered lawn,
a

some

Blankets
white,

2-50 298 398

crib blankets.

Bear, Noah’s
1.00. 1.25 1.50

A k et0

Books
Books for every member of
your family. Bovs'
books, boy scout series, each
lj^
A large line by James
Otis, Jules Verne, Ralph
Bonehill ana other authors, each
25?
Children's books at
10/- 15/ 25/
Popukr novels by Holman Day, Joseph Lincoln
Zane Grey, Louis
Tracy, and many others,’

only

L.

STATE OF MAINE.
Collector'*

Notice

on la"d
,„HSPa,id=.t?,xes
Sullivan, in the

cock.

for the

TJie
estate

C0li^nH«8rtfAivertisement
Lands of Non-Resident

real
of non-resident owners in the
town of Sullivan for the
year
19li<
committed to me for collection
for
said town. <>n the fifteenth
day of May
remains
unpaid; and notice is
hereby given that if said taxes, interand charges are not
previously
paid, so much of the real estate
taxed
I>ay the amount due
,t(i
therefor.
including
interest
and
charges will be sold at public auction
est Sullivan, in said
hal1*
sam,e *>eing the place where
the last
preceding annual town meetwas hfcld> on the first
February- 192°- at nine

the town of

on

Harbor in the
*or the year 1919
ns 11
of laxes on real
non-resident owners in the

C°Tiiiy fMi^aincoci1,

nV1

! estate of

?l

°f Southwest Harbor
aforesaid
1919, committed to me for
t*^ year
collection
for said town on the
twelfth

none/
taxes
not

?HLi.ifSuffici€;nt

real
the

^

19l?’
-re,by given
interest
and

remains

with

charges

are

of

the
nav

?o

includinir
will be sold

w"tKho?t

i5*faid-to5rnv

*Sock a.°L
Names of

Owners, and Description of Real Estate.
Bragdon. Theodore. Heirs of
Land bounded north by land
of Crabtree & Havey; east
and south by land of William B. Blaisdell; west
by
tide
waters.

acres.

Wharf

Containing

above

on

lot.

Hous|

Estate

tdo

on

above

R.

w.

lot;

Land

oa

!
■>

40

1.60

of

on

3

m

16'8°

west

4d S.h.
5-- ®ln*p3°,n heirs;
TniimbyAand ot
and.

east

*’3'8

D. Heirs of.
half of 5k

Sou?h°wes0tfHIarboBr

the

To"n

<*

estate
town of Brooksviile for the
committed to me for
town onthe seventh
day of MaV lais
remainsi unpaid; and
notice is herehv
if 8aid taxes, with
interest
and charges, are not
previously
so much of the real
taxed
amount due therefor. Including interest and
charges will
be sold at public
auction at Brook*
ville Town Hall in said
town

collection*?^.

fnAenatbat

P^y.the

r°5U00

f« ?«

estlfj

year

1919

?the

real
the

aforesaid, for the year
}5fan
to me for Election7for
iaiH’»«0rnmiUeL
*****
toun on the 15th day of
remain

unpaid; and

notice

July 1919
is hereby

interest

taxes with
not
Previously

uarereal e®tate
the
taxed

o°f'ZmfesXn?'o‘^a
Tn
yealPloie6

40

paid.

as

is

theamountdue therefor.
tnSnrieinLt<iPfy
i«?iudintere8t and charges, will be

Name of

Collector of Taxes.

Owner and Deseription of Property.
or
Unknown.
H?2rS.aStTeven8
Isaiah
Jones

What It Your Pleasure?
When people can do as they please,
what a revelation they sometimes give
of their ideas of pleasure!

Daily Thought

^6r°oksviUe,
Sarah

without further notice at public
Schoolhouse in District No.
on the first Monday in
February, 1920. at nine o'clock
a
m
Name of Owner and DeAm't
1 in saidat.town,

script!on of Property.
Heirs °f John Mclnnis,
25 acres
of land,

J°lot

McCann-

Eran'k Bulduc.

Cottage*

and

Cottage

and

Verona, Me., Dec.

C°Verona.

°f

Tax
.a

15. 1919.

Taxes

^f ^tbe RT<£h>

7c

3'^5
3-50
of

Year.

in

PL.,
T

W

value,

Ellison or Unknown
in West Brooksviile
on N by L. G.
FarnE by highway; s
,hai2; Wm. Jones heirs; W by
l?nd
by
Mrs. O. L. Tapley; 1
acreacrevalue »600,
Brooksviile. Me.. Dec. 15 1919

83,00

Land

Daily Thought.

And what Is reason? Be she thus
defined: Reason is upright stature In
the soul.—Toung.

bounded

Zeal is blind, or badly regulated,
when it encroaches upon the
rlghtl
of others.—Pasquier Quesnel.
-o-

woodiot
10 acres,

00
of

•*

tm

uont.

When a woman Is content to
grow
old gracefully, she usually does It
gray,

fully.

Canor'

John'

Long-Lived Clock.
The life of a clock is much
longer
than that of any other
machinery. The
city of Rouen has a great clock, built
in the year 1389 and still
keeping good
time. Except for
cleaning and a few
necessary repairs it has never stopped
during a period of more than five centuries. It strikes the hours and
chimes
the quarters.

'’art

of

lot

Am't
Tax

lit?

shall be open

every

»'"r

f.

*»

Flowers

H*'ra of
nfey*
P £
\\ entworth.
J?- A.
Grlndle,
stead,

in Rn

Wm. A. Heirs.
Land
east side of
Alamoosook,
bounded northerly, easterly
and southerly by land of T. F
on

by

Taxes*

oMhe

UtlDAY

Adults oOc, plus the

10

BUILDING
“Be

a

Little Sport.

The Biggest Production ot the
day, “THE MIRACLE
Special Matinee at 2.15. Admission, Childreu 2oe.,

MAN.
SA I

war

UKDAY—Ethel Clayton

tax.
In

“Private Pettigrews.”

Matinee at 2.15.

60

10 50
2

33

4

on

fi

70

4 so
“

TownR<if

Records for Christmas Gifts
Why
They

Not

r‘i8«tpen

^
of

e

the Best?

more

just received

factory shipment

a

of

some

of the

scarce ones.

,t.Fn.paid

°P landa situated In
of Penobscot, in the
county
y
Hancock, for the year 1919
*h®
taxes on real Blowing Bubbles.
flowing list of owners
a
In the Avalon.
f®tate ofo^-rNnonxres^ent
town
Penobscot aforesaid, for the Till We Meet
Again.
year 1919, committed to me for
collecMy
Baby's
Arms.
the 10th day of
Wf0iQiQaid
to^n on
June, 1919, remain
unpaid; and notice Beautiful Ohio.
is hereby given that if said
taxes with Mulberry Bose.
interest and charges are not
previously
paid, so much of said real estate
T°U G°lns
taxed

Buy

and comparison will show you it
is worth w'hile.

cost you no

Or-

STATE OF MAINE.
C °S
e
1 Of Sale
Lands of Non-Resident Owners.

,A

THEATRE

P~ E:i_l_0 WS

TO-NIGHT, WEDNESDAY-Albert Ray In
THURSDAY—“The Courageous Coward.”

18ie

E. U
Lot No. 112
of Orland; lot of
bounded northwesterly
oy the original town linesoutherly
town
by
line;
and
northeasterly
southwesterly by range line.
Bee. John J. and Clement R.
Cottage and lot at Alamoosook; land of E. Starf.
Pendexter, William. The Harnraan island and
cottage,
Sparrow, Mrs. R. D.. Heirs of
Land of Parker Keyes,
Swazey. Thomas J.
Land of
former homestead of D. Swazey, bounded northerly and
easterly
by
Dead
River
stream so called; southerly
by lot 65: westerly by range
line and Dead River,
Sparrow Arthur D. Pasture
land of Capt. Sparrow,
Orland, Me., Dee. 16.1919.

Collector of

OPD

Alamoo-

Kingman.
by .P'au
land

!

IJOU

8 fin

Keener,

westerly

Telephone 43

Kp

*» on

Georg-e W.
Homepart of lot No. 28

stead.

sook.

their

The Ellsworth Greenhouses

iq 35
qr
13

^nd

Crockett
Gli«nVt
land, AikeX'i
Daniel K^nS
Rogers home-

-Mason;

only delight the eye, but
and fragrance brighten
the atmosphere.

not

beauty

3 28

plan of Orland.

to

°

j*

FOR GIFTS

N'°-

Myron R.
Southern
Ca.r'i,s>e'
half of lot No. 117.accord!
ng

sold

96 oo
*®-uu

CLAPHAM,

Owner and Description of Property.
Arey. Frank.
Lot .Vo. 116.
Brown, Mrs. Emily. Land of
narles Brewster estate.

Lands of

fo*low»ng list of taxes on
non-resident owners in
of#°nt
Verona

we

Christmas.

with*?

ih} Torihee'Vrn0ti<'<'

acres
bounded on the
oorth by Bluehill town
east by land of Robert lineAsth-'loses Carter ;south
*ly
road: west by land
of Thomas Asthbury and
Wm, Emerson.
t2« se
Angie
Closson. 5
acres
of
land and house
land, bounded
on
the north by Ridge
road; east by land of Curtis
J, Durgain; south by land of
Charles H. Page; west by
land of Charles H. Page, being a private road.
1 o*»
Sedgwick. Me., Dec. 16, 1919.
WILBUR S. DANIELS,
TaIeS f°r the Town ot

°^lcock'

evening until

Street, Ellsworth

o”ocSk°5i?am
Name of

etmi®oriPt*$>h

,hPn.paid

I

**?•

beinS tKeH„°.usc invsa,cl
1?* ,n'!Ual

fsaid

Hancock, for the year 1919.

2. two-thirds in common
undivided, lot No. 117
plan (25 acres in all)
tW°-th,rd« a-es.

and
town

a

°f

Ji'ia

Advertisement of Sale of
Non-Resident Owners.
situated in
tJx,<'s on lands
Verona, in the county of
for the

ivory.

Commencing Thursday

»h»n5i.I0n
!n,Say ?.f

fs «?,mlach.
?heiefecfflClent,t°,

Collector's

I11,1

baby Pins, brooch
ger,10
pearl beads, ,<>las,ps'
boudoir caps, camisoles, silk
envelope chemises, silk bags, silk skirts, white

ninsP
pins,

__,lb« f„°,llowinff

STATE OF MAINE.
,

at

25^, 35^. 50^- 69^ $1.00 and $1.25

XT

Advertisement of Sale ol
of Non-Resident Owners.
taxes on lands situated in
the town of Orland. in the
y of
Hancock, for the year 1911 county
«»t of taxes on real
estate of non-resident owners in the
i
town
Of Orland aforesaid,
committed
co,I*°‘ion for said town on
May. 1919. remains unmilt
paid. and notice is hereby given that
if said taxes with interest
and charges
are
not
previously paid, so much of
estate taxed as is sufficient to
ry«'
pa> the amount due therefor,
including
inwrest and charges, will he sold
at Public auction at
H°U8e in said town, on the
s.lt \?wn,
‘n Ftbruary- lil2»i at
nine

Sedgwick^

Mo'ore"

stationery,

Lands

One

Parker. Annie B. Land boundEme|m Ginn; E by
Ad L
1N P,y
A.
Manchester; S
Hawier and shore; byWAllen
by
y
Isabel Dorr,
10 ,,
Southwest Harbor. Me., Dec. 15 I919'
WILLIAM R. KEENE.

sure

Unpaid

following list of taxes on real
estate of non-resident owners
in the
town of Sedgwick for the
year 1919
commuted to me for collection
for
said town on the seventh
day of May.
remalns
unpaid; and notice is
hereby given thai if said taxes, with
1 and charges are not
previously
of the real estate taxed
as
P“y th<>
dUV
therefor,
including
interest
and
S 11 be. sold at public auction
town.(the same
being the place where the last preced'own meeting of said town
was held) on the first
.Monday of February. 1920, at nine o'clock a m
•Name of Owner and DeAm t
of Property.
Tax
William Emerson.
75 acres
house
barn and henhouse.'
Land bounded on the north
by land of Wm. J. Willins*a« by land of Wm.
Emersonwest by land of Wm.
J Wilby !an<1 °f Thomas

acres

towSPSlfd B^s0v?l,,eanidn ^the" fxjunty‘of
7

Value. $150.al4)

Subscribe for the American
#1.50

ti-ic

STATE OF MAINE.
Collector’s Notice of Sale.

mon‘n4ith0"H°W.,DdnbSr.CO(75
3?*
“*»■

E. F

n s

bounded N by Mattie Dolliby heirS of John s-

Sagadahoc

Timayen,.
D.
T.
Heirs of.
Land, being lots Nos. 6 and
7, section 5. division A, Page
plan, 1% acres. Value, $10o.
°"
above iot' value,
No. 2.
Land, being lot No. 4
section 9. division A,
Page
plan. % acre. Value, $75.
otable
and
Ice-house
on
above lot; value. $325.
Deoember 15. 1919.

Rob hi

Herrick. Rich
N
by Robie
s by
?’i°/X00fc
?
aIid
Clark; M, by land of Henry
Loren
!->. Rich,
Clark. Marion B„ Tremont, Me.
Mountain
lot
from
Louis
x-ou.o
Freeman.

giving neckwear be

Collector’s

p;idge

Henry Clark. Hadlock woodby town
« Clindfd ,,W
line
rr«,ir.
a.nd
? by Henry
^y

cnJl'^.V^i^ludde?^

bag bottoms, pin

STATE OF MAINE.

Collector’s Notice of Sole.
Unpaid taxes on land situated in thf
° f Sedgwick,
in the county ol
Hancock, {or tbe ycar 1919

Asthhuryb
«o

moneeanV- hKeirs
5.a,S.Plen;
2f
hv'ai‘‘1't*
£la.rk' bo“nded
s bj
A. I. Holmes;
W by

'and of
south and

Value6" $a"d

■

Wm.
Gowe/,undivided

D.

by land
of heirs of Amelia
Simpson.
1% acres. Value. $100.
House on above lot;
value.
Searles, Thomas. Land bound-

8398

?nfd
i‘„m'
.,E',
lot.
bounded

ed north by
county road; on
east by land of H. A.
Holt;
on
south
by land

Braman;

tTt

Eaton. Heirs of. Tremont. Me. Bass Harbor marsh
lot. bounded ,\ by p.w RjchE by Pratt & Eaton;
Henry Clark; W by
x,
*
Marsh
creek.
Pratt & Eaton lot,
N by land of P. W. bounded
Richardof Wm. White
r°ad S by Wm.
by.
w by marsh. Land

«

value.
bound-

Am
T

Flyentain
Clark.
grds°ri

Value,

Coleman.
George.
Shop on
land of Crabtree & Havey
Value, $75.
Heckman. Robert. Land bounded north, east and south
by
land of William Robertson;
west by town road. Containing U, acre. Value, $50.
Jones. Mrs. Lucy. Land bounded north, east and
west by
land of William
Robertson;
south by town road.
Con1
taming
acre. Value, $100.
Moon. Donald L. Land bounded north by county road; east
by land of Byron Stevens;
south and west by land of
heirs
of
Moses
Hawkins.
Containing 1 acre. Value.

Osborne.'

"^Real1*

2

Value, $300.

$600.

Name of Owner and Deseription of Property.
Brawn
Homer. Steuben Me
lGt
Horn
Hiram

Box

15/. 25/, 50/ dQe' 7
5/, 10/. 25/, 50/, $1.00
$1.25 and up to $2.98

unpaid; and ieieK
that if said

previously paid, so much
estate taxed as is
sufficient
amount due therefor

1 lo

includes muslins, satins
m
many shapes and styles
A tew suggestions:
Bath lobes for ladies and
children

oq/

Main

uptosifsSh

and crepes

25/. 50/ and 59/

STATE OF MAINE.

Sale of
Owners.
situated in
of

on
*ands
***?*
Southwest

year

(.the

Adams,

s

sweet grass.
If you are
thinking of
to see our line.
It

|l

Dolls trunks,
Doils' furniture, at
Stuffed animals, at
Dolls of all kinds, at

STATE OF MAINE.

of Sale.
situated in the
county of Han-

following list of taxes

*5^-

B!at irons’

Biauos’

69/

Martin

Also

25/and 50/
15/ and 25/
5/. 10/ and 25/
50/ and $1.00
25/ 69/and
19

Ironing boards,

and lace

riJkpes at

m

Dolls;

hambnrg

four-in-hand ties at
$0* 100
Handsome sweet grass baskets in varied

and bring the children in to see the
toys
and dolls.
We mention only a few here
beds
35/, 50/ and $1QQ
Dolls cradles,

Teddv

aprons of fine lawn.

1.25. 149,1.50. 1.98and

Men

Toys

Be

35^ oQe,

50t 69t 75< 89< and
1.00
*n£iin®otjaocket books and bags at Cl 00

A

_

at

tmnmed,

20/ and 25/
picture in corner

only

J5?
e51

white, suede
at

Merchandise

Dainty

CHILDREN’S

tan and gray with colored

uptoeio!bo2-00'225
Children’s

at

Two and 3 in a box, a box,
15/.
Puie silk, stamped with colored

gift of a pair of these warm blankets will
surely be appreciated these cold nights. We
m

handkerchiefs,

gj

^

35/, 39/. 50/, 59/ and $1.00

The

have them

with 6

-Jr

SqJ’ISj’SJK
50f
Black, white and brown.

“

Misses

35/. 39/. 50/, 69/
Hemstitched initial, at
25/ and 35/
Handsome boxes.
Some with 3 handkerchiefs

at

I

$10° 125 1-50 1.98. 2 25

n
,a.
Boys
Stockings

at

tt

59/ 89/ 98/, 1.00 1.25 1.39
2.50 and 2.98

Bath mats at

Ladies’ silk hose in black,
castor, cordovan and navy

at

dainty embroidery,

Om.

it

25r 29<. 35< 39<. 59<
69t
cav

Ladies Cordovan hose at
35^. 59*
Fleeced lined at
Ladies' black cashmerette hose

5/. 10/ 12 1 2/. 15/ and 25/

Pure linen with

25/ 29/. 35/ 39/ 50/ 59/ 69/, 75/

Handsome bath towels

You are sure to please with a
gift of hosiery
lines are complete, Black cotton
for lad 's

50/ and 59/
15/, 25/and 35/

at

/

Hosiery

No ( hristmas would be
complete without handkerchiefs.
MEN’S
Fine lawn, at
10/. 12 1 -2/. 15/ and 25/
Pure linen, at

Towels
Nothing

SATi Vffi

attenti°“ t0 mail orders and ™ «»

the town

amount
?hel^f^fflcleintit^ipay
therefor,
including tY\e
interest
156

so*d

due
and

without further
pubUc auction at Town Hall
Pn
on the first
Monday In
to’’J
February, 1920, at nine o’clock
a. m
■

Name of Owner and Descrlption of Property.
Hv Montgomery. Homestead; back lot,
George Warren Estate. Part
of lot 80,
Lucy Leach Heirs.
Part of

Am’t

Tax
872

‘°

t0

K*ep

Wet

’em

Your

Do*n

on

Eyes That Say I Love You.

Handy.

Carry Me Back to Ole Virginy.

DA.NCE RECORDS.
Gink, Who Did Ii
Fidgity Feet, Jerry.
Mandy.
Waiting.
Royal Vagabond.
Peter

ic

•

Varnum lot,
■>
4,
James A. Saunders.
Turtle
pona lot; A. E. Irish lot.
3.07
4-Ben- Potato house.
10 55
Penobscot, Me.. Dec. 15. 1919
L. WARD WELL,

C°nobscot°f

HWhistle?
HtheTp°aUrm?lnR

Mammy o’ Mine.
Annie Laurie.
Silver Threads Among the Gold.
Old Black Joe.
When You and I Were Youn«r, Mar»!«-

Victor, Edison and Gennett Disc Records

Edison,

Ambrola

Cylinder Records

Machines from $25.00

to

$300.00

Taxe8 of the Town of Pe-

Subscribe for the American
await a ad 0S’Jg

E. F. ROBINSON
Registered Optometrist

